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By: Captain Scott Spurr
On Thursday, September 10, 2009, 14 Wing
Greenwood had some surprise visitors! The
Golden Hawk (a restored F-86 Sabre jet), a CF-18
fighter jet painted and a CT-144 Tutor aircraft (both
painted in distinctive colours to celebrate 100 years of
flight) visited the Wing. The jets stopped briefly on their
way to the Nova Scotia International Air show, which was
held in Yarmouth, Nova Scotia on Saturday, September
12. The jets gave the Wing a little impromptu air show
before landing which was quite a treat for the Wing’s
personnel and the surrounding community.
A restored DC-3 and Canso aircraft also visited on
their way to the air show as well and Wing
personnel got an opportunity to see the aircraft up
close and to talk to the pilots before they
departed.
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10 September 2009 - As part of the Centennial of
Flight celebrations, a CF-18 Hornet, F-86 Sabre and
a CT-114 Tutor conducted a short fly past and later
landed at Canadian Forces Base Greenwood.
(Photo: Corporal Don Kirkwood)

JUST ARRIVED
Newest Technology
in Wheel Alignments
24/7 Towing • (902) 765-9492
Repair Shop • (902) 765-6400

MIDDLETON AUTO SUPPLY LTD
428 Main Street

825-4803
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C o m m u n i c a t e ,
communicate,
and
communicate some more.
That’s the only way to get the
word out and we both wanted
a mechanism to speak
directly to 14 Wing personnel
– military and civilian - and
their families. This column is
one of them. In this little
corner of the Aurora, we’ll
write about things we want
to share with you as well as
issues and subjects we hear
about from you, either
through the chain of
command, or while we’re out
and about attending various
events, functions and

activities. We’re hoping to
have these short articles
appear in the paper a couple
of times a month…and we
hope that you will find them
to be useful in understanding
what is happening at the
Wing and where we are going.
The articles will also be sent
out via e-mail and posted on
the 14 Wing DWAN website
after being translated.
We’re both extremely
happy to be back at 14 Wing
Greenwood, the finest Air
Force base in the country. As
the Chief of the Defence Staff,
General Natynchuk noted
during his recent visit to 14

Wing accompanied by the
Minister of National Defence,
the Honourable Peter
MacKay, 14 Wing is a “Go to
Wing.” It’s a “Go to Wing”
because we work together as
a team - Operate as One - to

deliver what the Air Force
asks us to do.
One of the things that
makes Greenwood great is
our community and last
weekend’s Wing Welcome
was a solid reminder of

what
an
incredible
community we live in. The
sense of community spirit is
alive and well. If you are
new to the area, we hope
you and your family have
settled in and have begun

to discover all that our
community has to offer. Our
community is enriched and
made stronger through the
efforts of those who work
in community support (such
as our incredible Military
Family Resource Centre and
our Personnel Support
Program team) but more
importantly,
our
volunteers...and there are
abundant opportunities for
you to pursue your passion
and make a real difference
for our people.
When we assumed our new
roles on the 23 rd of July, we
talked about what we want to
be remembered for after we
leave, and we both agreed that
we wanted to be remembered
for taking good care of our
people and their families.
You’ll see more on that in this
corner in the weeks ahead.
Next Up – taking care of
your people.

New Fire Hall For
14 Wing Greenwood

JOIN THE

YOUTH
BOWLING
CANADA
WELCOME TO THE YOUTH BOWLING CANADA...
A Program in which everyone participates!!!
IT’S FUN... Bowl with your friends!
IT’S HEALTHY... It keeps you fit!
IT’S INSTRUCTIONAL...
Trained instructors will help you
with your game.
IT’S EXCITING... Bowl on
a team and compete in
tournaments.
IT’S REWARDING... Win
colourful crests and trophies.
IT’S FOR EVERYONE... All young Canadians, male
and female, under the age of 19 are welcome.
IT’S EASY TO JOIN AND IT’S ECONOMICAL
Besides competing in a league as a member of a
team, Youth Bowling Canada Members can
annually participate in many special events.

LEAGUES NOW FORMING
For further information, inquire at:
The Greenwood Bowling Centre

765-1494 Local 5631

OR
Registration • 12 Sept from 1-3 p.m. or
You Can Register at Wing Welcome!

By: Captain Scott Spurr
A sod turning ceremony was held at the Wing on Monday, September 14, 2009 for the construction of the
Wing’s new fire hall. Wing Commander Bill Seymour and the Wing Chief Warrant Officer, Jim Jardine were on
hand for the event as well as members of the Wing’s Logistics and Engineering Branch and members of the
construction firm who would be responsible for erecting the structure.
Construction actually got underway close to the beginning of this month and it is hoped that the new fire hall will
be completed in June of 2010 and will be around 20,000 square feet with ten bays for fire fighting vehicles.
This project is one of four that will be getting underway (or is underway) at the Wing shortly. Currently, the roof
of 14 Hangar is being raised to accommodate the C-130 Hercules that is part of 413 (Transport & Rescue)
Squadron’s fleet of aircraft. Other projects that will be starting in the New Year will include a new dental/medical
facility and a fuel tender garage.
All of these projects are part of the originally multi million dollar announcement for infrastructure for the Wing
that was announced by the Minister of National Defence and Minister of the Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency,
the Honourable Peter Gordon MacKay at the Wing in the fall of 2007.
The new fire hall will be located between Hangar’s five and seven and will give the Wing’s fire fighters greater
(Photo: MCpl A.L. Collins – Wing Imaging)
and easier access to the runways.
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Un soldat
canadien tué et
quatre blessés lors
de l’explosion d’un
engin explosif
COMFEC
le 14 septembre 2009

OTTAWA– Un soldat canadien a été tué et quatre autres
blessés lorsqu’un engin explosif improvisé a explosé près de
leur véhicule blindé qui circulait sur une route dans le district de
Panjwai. L’incident s’est produit à 10 km au sud-ouest de la ville
de Kandahar vers 13 h, heure de Kandahar, le 13 septembre 2009.
A été tué au combat le soldat Patrick Lormand du 2e
Bataillon, Royal 22e Régiment, basé à Valcartier, Québec. Le
soldat Lormand servait à titre de membre du groupement
tactique du 2e Bataillon, Royal 22e Régiment.
Quatre autres soldats ont été blessés lors de cet incident.
Ils ont été évacués par hélicoptère vers l’installation médicale
multinationale à l’aérodrome de Kandahar. Ils ont tous reçu
leur congé de l’hôpital. Leur identité ne sera pas publiée.
Nos pensées et nos condoléances vont aux familles et amis
de nos camarades disparus.
Les soldats canadiens et leurs partenaires des Forces de
sécurité nationales afghanes travaillent ensemble pour le plus
grand bien de l’Afghanistan. Les opérations de sécurité
exigent parfois un lourd prix à payer mais le défi auquel nous
faisons face ne peut nous détourner de notre objectif ultime
et de notre engagement envers les Afghans.
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One Canadian
Soldier Killed and
Four Injured in an
Explosive Device
Strike
CEFCOM
September 14, 2009

OTTAWA – One Canadian soldier was killed and four
injured when an improvised explosive device detonated near
their armoured vehicle on a road in Panwjai District. The
incident occurred approximately 10 kilometres South-West of
Kandahar City at around 1:00 p.m., Kandahar time, on 13th
September, 2009.
Killed in action was Private Patrick Lormand from the 2nd
Battalion, Royal 22e Régiment based in Valcartier, Quebec.
Private Lormand was serving as a member of the 2nd Battalion,
Royal 22e Régiment Battle Group, Quebec.
Four other Canadian Forces members were injured during
the incident. They were evacuated by helicopter to the MultiNational Medical Facility at the Kandahar Airfield. They have
all since been released. Their identities will not be made public.
Our thoughts and condolences go to the family and friends
of our fallen comrade.
Members of Task Force Kandahar work with Afghan security
forces for the greater good of Afghanistan. We remain focused
and determined to bringing peace, stability and good
Private / Soldat Patrick Lormand
governance despite the challenge imposed on us by the
(credit/source: CF Photo) insurgents. We remain committed to Afghanistan.

National Family Week, Jump into Family Fun
Submitted by: Michelle Thibodeau Wagner, GMFRC
Coordinator of Special Events and Promotions at
765-1491 local 1421 michelle.thibodeauwagner@forces.gc.ca

Our days are so full, time seems so limited, we are
always in a hurry and some things never seem to get
done. The days start off when the alarm rings, you
jump out of bed, wake up the kids, jump in the shower,
grab a quick breakfast, pack back packs, tear out the
door all so no one is late. Everyone puts in their full
day wherever they have to be, run errands, make
supper as nutritiously and as fast as you can, do

OPTOMETRY CLINIC
Dr. Paul J. Gagnon
Comprehensive Eye Examinations
Latest Eyewear Fashions and Contact Lenses
New Patients Welcome
Zellers Plaza • Greenwood
(902) 765-2715

homework, get the kids bathed and ready for another
day. Phew… Routines and workload can sometimes
make us loose sight of what is important.
National Family Week (Oct 5-11) is a great time to
take a moment to celebrate what your family means to
you, what traditions are important and what traditions
you would like to pass of your own. This year the
theme of National Family Week is “Jump into Family
Fun.” Take an hour to take the kids to the playground,
take a walk at the duck pond, take a bike ride or hike
to Crystal Falls. No matter what you do, enjoy your
family time together.

Mimie’s

Back to School Special

765-6888
765-2232
~ WE CATER ~

Pizza • Donairs • Subs • Fish & Chips
16” Pizza
3 Small Large
Donairs (312”toppings)
Garlic Fingers $$19.99
$

10.99

(with dipping sauce)

~ Debit at Your Door ~
FREE DELIVERY IN LOCAL AREA
678 Central Ave, Greenwood

The GMFRC has many National Family Week
Events planned just for you and your family. Join us at
the orchard, hang out with other military families at
our Open House/Family Fun Day, join us for a
spaghetti supper, and come out with us for a Red
Friday walk and lunch. Celebrate our unique military
families with us. For more information, please contact
the GMFRC at 765-5611.

U LT IMAT E D ETA I LS
Automotive Appearance Center

MAKE YOUR VEHICLE LOOK NEW AGAIN!
We clean • Cars • Trucks • SUVs • Vans • Waxing • Buffing
• Polishing • Seat & Upholstery Cleaning • Interior & Exterior Detail
Packages • Odor Removal • Deodorizing • Same Day Service • Lease
Returns a Specialty • Coin Opts & Vacuums Available on Site

Phone: 825-1695
9 Freeman Street
Middleton Industrial Park

Central Stations

Dog grooming & Deluxe Boarding Kennels
Only 10 mins from Kingston/Greenwood.

312 Crocker Road, Harmony
Our goal is happy dogs and satisfied customers!
www.nsbd.ca/wagsandwiggles

Did Y
ou
You
Know?

Color plus highlights costs under
$100.00 Cut and style included.
+ Sept & Oct, get a beautiful set of
Brisa Gel Nails for only $55.00
Call & make an appointment today

Wags & Wiggles
(902) 847-0871

ultimatedetails@ns.aliantzinc.ca
Monday-Friday: 8am-5pm
Saturday: 8am-12pm

~Hair Salon ~
•
•
•

Experienced
Creative
T
alented
Ta

774 Central Ave., Greenwood

765-4489
Mon - Fri 9:00-7:00
Sat 9:00 - 5:00
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Submitted by: Josh
Leddicote and Aprill
Denney

participants. One of the
most exciting days was
when the 2 teams “Sweaty
On the 29th of April
Animals” and “Team Fun”
2009, 30 people started on competed against each
a new life adventure, 2
other in a Fitness
teams were formed and
Challenge. Each team had
the challenge began. Health a list of activities for all
Promotion and the Fitness members to complete,
Staff partnered to bring a
some individual, some as a
Biggest Loser style
team, although it was team
program to 14 Wing for
versus team the
the first time ever. This
participation displayed by
new class took the
all was motivational.
principles of the Weight
Everyone worked to their
Wellness program and
full potential and had a
combined them with
great time doing it; I have
weekly exercises classes
never seen so many smiles
to help individuals meet
during activity! Special
their Fitness and Lifestyle mention to “Sweaty
goals. Participants met for Animals” for putting in the
mandatory sessions every extra effort that day!
Wednesday from 1200Everyone who
1400. The first part of the participated in this
session was a fun filled
program showed their
Fitness class which was
dedication and willingness
then followed by
to improve their lifestyle
classroom information and and we would like to thank
discussions. Monday and
you all for taking this
Friday lunchtime PT
journey with us. Prize
sessions were also
winners were chosen
available for those who
based on dedication,
wanted to kick their
motivation, enthusiasm,
training into overdrive!
participation and overall
Throughout this
Lifestyle changes, the
adventure there were many winners are as follows;
highlights and inspirational
MCpl Karen Karasz and
moments, goals were
MCpl Roberta Vincent –
made and achieved,
Bucket of Balls at the
Fitness Accomplishments
Greenwood Golf Course;
and Lifestyle changes were MWO Dwight Sawler and
noticed among all the
Cpl Misty Naugler – Green

Fee Pass from the
Greenwood Golf Course;
Pte Alex Bouchard and
MCpl Fred Ferguson Massage from Sondi
Deglan, Greenwood
Massage; The Grand Prize
winner of $100 CANEX
Gift Card was MCpl
Darlene Lannon.
It’s been an exciting
experience for the both of
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PSP Corner
Take a Stand Lose a Grand

us, we’ve gotten the
chance to support your
lifestyle changes and we
thank you for that
opportunity. We have
enjoyed the enthusiasm,
ambition, and all your
willingness to take a stand
and try something new.
We wish you all the best in
your lifestyle changes and
look forward to seeing you

all in the gym.
And a special message
from Lisa White, Health
Promotion Manager
“I am so very proud of
the accomplishments of the
group, each individual
brought something unique
to the atmosphere of the
class, I enjoyed every
session I was able to spend
sharing ideas on how to

better your lifestyle. I wish
all of you success in your
future endeavours and
never give up on your
goals. Congratulations
everyone!”
For more information on
our next session starting
October 28th, please
contact the Health
Promotion office ext.
5388.

Get your FREE copy of The Aurora Newspaper at any of the following locations
Aylesford
Bert’s Grocery
Chisholm’s Pharmacy
NEEDS Convenience Store
Berwick
Atlantic SaveEasy
Avery’s Farm Market
Berwick Hospital
Main Street Video
Price Chopper
Sidetrack Beverage Room

Wilson’s Drug Mart
Coldbrook
Avery’s Farm Market
Greenwood
Avery’s Farm Market
AVM Morfee Centre
Bowlby’s Meats
CANEX
Dairy Queen
Greco Pizza
Inside Story Book Store

Irving Service Station
Mark’s Barber Shop
McDonald’s
Mimie’s Pizza
NEEDS Convenience Store
Post Office
Shoppers Drug Mart
Smoke Shop (Greenwood Mall)
Sobeys
Tim Hortons (Central Ave.)
The Aurora Newspaper
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Mama Sofia Pizzeria
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Atlantic SaveEasy
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Eisner’s Restaurant
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Fundy Spray Motel
Mid Valley Motel
NEEDS Convenience Store
PharmaSave/Valley Drug Mart
Price Chopper
Soldiers Memorial Hospital
Tim Hortons
Venus Video
Nictaux
B&G Variety & Restaurant
NEEDS Convenience Store

Wilmot
High Country Tire
Kwikway
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Middleton
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Are You Planning to Get Your Influenza (Flu) Vaccine This Year?
Submitted by Colin J Muise, RN, Community Health Nurse
– 26 CF H Svcs Centre

What is the best way to protect yourself and your family
from the “flu?” By getting the annual “flu” vaccine and
regularly washing your hands of course!
In Canada, the regular “flu” season usually starts in
November and an estimated 10-25% of Canadians become ill
until it runs its course in April. The 2009-2210 Influenza season
is expected to be a bit different as we expect a second wave of
H1N1 Influenza in addition to the seasonal influenza viruses
we normally experience.
This year it is expected the seasonal influenza vaccine will
be available in early to mid October and a H1N1 specific
vaccine will be approved and available in November or
December. Yes, that’s right – expect two “flu” vaccines this
year!
The “flu” is a highly contagious respiratory infection
caused by the influenza virus, which is spread through the air
by coughing or sneezing and is on surfaces we touch. Public
Health Canada defines Influenza Like Illness (ILI) as a sudden
onset of respiratory illness with fever and cough and one or
more of the following – sore throat, joint pain/aches, muscle
pain/aches and fatigue which could be due to influenza virus.
In children under 5, gastrointestinal symptoms (nausea,
vomiting and diarrhoea) may also occur and in persons under

• People 65 years of age or older
• People with chronic conditions such as diabetes, anaemia,
cancer, immune suppression, HIV or kidney disease
• Children and adolescents on long-term acetylsalicylic acid
(ASA) therapy
• Healthcare workers, other caregivers and household
contacts capable of transmitting influenza to the above
“at-risk” groups
The CF Surgeon General strongly recommends any CF
member who wants to protect him/herself and their family
from the “flu” to get the influenza vaccine. For military members
the vaccine is offered free of charge through the immunization
clinic. Aircrew are reminded they are grounded for 36 hours
after all immunizations. Everyone who receives any vaccines,
including influenza, are reminded they should remain in the
medical clinic for 15-20 minutes after getting their vaccines.
Questions regarding the “flu” or other vaccines can be
addressed to Colin Muise, RN, BScN at the immunization clinic
– local 5613.
Health Canada recommends the “flu” vaccine for the
Remember – Be wise and immunize!
following people:
Information for this article was compiled from The Public
• Children aged six to 23 months
Health Agency of Canada, the CF “Combat the flu – Get you
• Adults and children with chronic heart or lung disease shot!” pamphlet and “Fighting the Flu” article by Ylva Van
(e.g. asthma, COPD)
Buuren published in the Nov/Dec 2006 edition of Stitches
• Anyone living in a nursing home or chronic care facility for Patients.
5 and over 65, fever may not be as prominent.
Typically influenza starts as a headache with chills and
cough and includes a fever over 38C. There can also be a loss
of appetite, muscle aches and fatigue, runny nose, sneezing,
watery eyes and throat irritation and the symptoms often last
for a week or more.
The “flu” is most easily spread in crowded conditions such
as schools, workplaces, and public transportation. In addition
to getting your “flu” vaccine, regularly washing your hands,
keeping surfaces at home and at work (such as telephone,
countertops and doorknobs) as clean as possible and
covering your mouth (with the inside of your elbow rather
than your hand) when you cough also help limit the spread of
the virus. Also, it is very important to stay at home and avoid
crowds if you are experiencing Influenza Like Illness (ILI),
unless you have been advised to seek additional medical care
due to worsening symptoms, as this will help control the
spread of the virus.

Religious Education: Start Date Postponed
Registration for Religious
Education at Queen of
Heaven Roman Catholic
Chapel has been extended
until October 4, 2009. As well,
the commencement of
Religious Education classes
has been delayed until
September 27, 2009, due to a
lack of volunteer teachers. All
lessons are pre-planned, so if
you have a couple of spare
hours a week and a little
creativity, please consider
teaching, and contact the
Coordinator (Samantha Ford
- 765-6525) ASAP.
The Chapel offers full
classes for grades primary to
grade six, from September until
June. Sacrament preparations
for First Communion (Grade
2), First Reconciliation (Grade
4) and Confirmation (Grade 6)
also run the full year, and your
child must be registered by
October 4, 2009, to receive
these sacraments.
Parents,
please
be
reminded, that part of your

responsibility in registering
your children for Religious
and Sacramental Education, is
regular attendance at Mass.
The Celebration of one’s
faith, in conjunction with
educational formation, is
intrinsically linked to one
another and finds a greater
fullness in the living out of

our faith. We look forward to
seeing you in the midst of
our worshipping community.
(Fr. Tim Nelligan – Chapel
Life Coordinator). Any
questions, please call:
Samantha Ford, Coordinator
at 765-6525 or call the Wing
Chaplain’s Office - 765-1494,
Ext 5883.

VILLAGE OF KINGSTON

Tender for Snow Removal
Tenders are invited for the removal of snow and the required
sanding/salting for the Village of Kingston.
Tenders will be available for pickup at the Village Office on Sept 16, 2009.
A detailed scope of work will be available at that time.
Closing date for Tenders is 3PM on Sept 30, 2009 and a public tender
opening will be held at that time.
671 Main Street P.O. Box 254
8am - 4pm Mon. - Fri
Kingston, Nova Scotia B0P 1R0
Phone: 765-2800
Fax: 765-0807
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
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Une nouvelle année commence, et le comité
francophone du CRFMG vous a concocté de
belles activités pour petits et grands
Rédigé par : Janie Gagnon, Coordonatrice des stationnement du Best Western. Parmi les lieux que Prix d’entrée à être déterminé.
services de langues secondes du CRFMG au 765- nous visiterons il y aura: La French Bakery, Fox Hill
Pour terminer le trimestre en beauté avant de quitter
1494 poste 5938
Cheese Factory, Just Us Coffee, The Port Restaurant, pour les fêtes, un Brunch francophone entre amis et

Tout d’abord nous aurons une activité Franco-Femmes
« La vallée en une journée ». Cette activité aura lieu le
samedi 26 septembre 2009. L’autobus débutera sa
collecte à 10h dans le stationnement du Centre de
ressources pour les familles des militaires de
Greenwood (CRFMG), 10h05 stationnement du
McDonald, 10h10 stationnement du Ultramar (près de
Plainesview), 10h15 stationnement du Dairy Queen,
10h20 stationnement du Super Store, 10h25

et bien d’autres. Coût de vos achats seulement.
En Octobre, Redécouvrez les joies de l’automne, tout
juste avant la grande collecte de sucreries d’Halloween,
une belle journée de plein air à gouter de nombreuses
sortes de pommes au verger Dempsey Corner. Cueillette
de pommes et pourquoi pas la citrouille qui ornera votre
porte. Une belle activité pour petits et grands. Cette
activité aura lieu le dimanche 25 octobre 2009 à partir
de 10h. On se rencontre tous au verger Dempsey Corner.

familles. Prendre un bon petit déjeuner tout en jasant
et en jouant. Le Brunch aura lieu le dimanche 15
novembre 2009 et aura lieu au Farmers Family Dinner.
On se retrouve sur place pour 10h30. Coût de votre
déjeuner seulement.
Réservez vos places en téléphonant à la réception du
CRFMG au 765-1156
Article soumis par Natasha Dallaire, membre du
comité francophone du CRFMG.

A New Year Has Begun, and We Have Prepared Many
Beautiful Francophone Activities For You and All The Family
Submitted by Janie Gagnon, GMFRC Coordinator of Ultramar parking lot (near Plainesview), 10:15 a.m. Dairy Corner Orchard. Come for apple picking and why not
Second Language Services 765-1494 local 5938 Queen parking lot , 10:20 a.m. Super Store parking lot, the pumpkin that will decorate your home.

To start we will have Franco-Femmes «The Valley in
a day».
This activity will be on Saturday, September 26th, 2009,
the bus will start the pick up at 10:00 a.m. at the GMFRC
parking lot, 10:05 a.m. McDonald parking lot , 10:10 a.m.

Give the gift of a lifetime give the gift of music!
Have fun learning to play a
musical instrument, piano - organ beginner guitar or study theory

Mrs. “V’s” MUSIC STUDIO

38 Main Street, Jefferson Pines, Kingston, NS

765-8816

Mental Health Services

26 Canadian Forces Health Services Centre

10:25 a.m. Best Western parking lot.
We have many stops scheduled for the day, some of
them will be: The French Bakery, Fox Hill Cheese
Factory, Just Us Coffee, the Port Restaurant, and many
more. Cost of your purchases only.
In October, Rediscover Fall Joy, just before Halloween
candy time, taste many kinds of apples at Dempsey

~ IN STOCK ~

Refurbished Computer Towers
& LCD Monitors
Now Open Saturdays
until 5PM

Old Mill Computer Services
619 Central Ave. Greenwood, N.S.

(902) 765-0566
Call For More Info or Drop In

Aylesford Country Home +8.2 Acres for sale
Beautiful Country Home,
Barn, Shed +8.2 Acres
4 Bedroom, 2 Bathrooms,
Diningroom, Livingroom,
Office /Attic.
All New Windows,New
Insulation, New Roof, Newly
Painted inside and out, All New
Appliances stay with home.
$220,000.00
Call today to view
902-679-5499 or 902-670-3059

Confidential services are available to all military personnel
and their families. Our primary mandate is to ensure the
deployability of all Military personnel. This includes
suitability screenings for deployments as well as postings to
isolated units. Secondary services provided are: individual,
marital and family counselling which may include
counselling to assist with relationship difficulties, addictions,
PTSD, emotional problems, issues arising from childhood
experiences, family violence, separation/divorce, stress, grief
and loss. We also provide information regarding referrals to
local community services and military resources.

Mental Health Services Team:
Manager: Lt Yvonne Luedee, MSW, RSW
Social Work Officers: Joe Beninati, MSW, RSW
Psychologist: Eileen Donahoe, PhD, Registered Psychologist
Psychiatrist: Dr Mark Johnston, (Medical Referral required)
*A referral is not required for appointments to see
Social Work Officers.

We are located at the Morfee Centre, School Road

Please contact Pat Ferguson, Admin Support at local 5215
to book appointments or to make contact with any of our
team members.

Phone: 765-1494 ext 5215 • Fax: 765-1742

CUCINA AURORA

Dijon Burger Topping

This activity will be on Sunday, October 25 th, 2009
and we will meet at the Dempsey Corner Orchard at
10:00 a.m. Cover charge to be determined.
To finish this quarter in beauty, just before Christmas
holidays, a Francophone Brunch with friends and
family. Take a good breakfast, chat, and meet new
francophones at the same time. It will be on Sunday,
November 15th , 2009 at the Farmers Family Dinner. We
meet there for 10:30 a.m. Cost of your breakfast only.
Reserve your place by calling the GMFRC reception
at 765-1156
Submission of this article by Natasha Dallaire,
GMFRC Francophone committee member.

...let’s talk
about

YOU

Send your articles and photos to:
aurora@auroranewspaper.com

Greenwood Military
Aviation Museum
“Saving your past for your future”

June to August
7 days a week 9 am to 5 pm
September to May
Tuesday to Saturday 10 am to 4 pm
We invite you to drop in and see what a difference a year
makes! Join the thousands that have visited the museum over
the past year and see the “new and improved facilities”.
For that “hard to find item for that someone special” browse
in the Museum Store for items such as mess dress items,
videos, books, badges, clocks, flags, licence plates, clothing,
lapel pins, caps, limited edition prints and an extended selection
of models, decals and paints. Remember us for your medals
and mounting requirements. If we don’t have it, we will order it!
The display aircraft are now part of the museum complex
and are located next to the parking lot.
The museum is now located in the Canex
building, East Side, and remember:

Admission is free!

1 cup Mayonnaise
1/4 cup Dijon mustard
1/8 tsp. Garlic powder
Combine all ingredients. Serve on beef, poultry or
seafood.

For further information, contact the museum at
765-1494 local 5955. Meet you at the museum!
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Parenting Your
Defiant Child

14 Wing Library

GIANT BOOK SALE
In the AVM MORFEE GYM

use this service. Contact
Thursday Oct 1st - 12-8pm
Coreen, local 1817 ASAP
Friday Oct. 2nd - 12-8p.m.
as space is limited.
Saturday Oct. 3 - 9-1pm
For more information on
this workshop or other
Adult Books - $5.00 per bag
parenting services, please
Program Dates
Children Books - $1.00 per bag
Dates: Friday, October contact Kim.
16th,
2009—Friday,
December 4th, 2009
New costumes for rent including
(8 Consecutive Weeks,
every Friday)
the Secret Wishes Line.
Time: 9:30 a.m.—11:30
a.m.
Cost: FREE
Where: GMFRC
New line of accessories for rent and for sale.
Ages: Parents who have
• Wigs, hats, makeup, jewellery, stockings, eyelashes, nail
children ages 3 –12 years
kits, weapons, masks, hair products, fx prosthetics.
Registration Deadline:
• Create the Costume you imagined, with thousands of
Tuesday, October 13th,
costume pieces to choose from.
2009
Open year round Mon to Fri
Topics Include:
11-6pm and Sat 10-4pm
*
Why
Children
Misbehave * Positive
October open
Attention * When Praise is
extended hours
not Enough * Getting your
Child to be More
Cooperative
and
Independent while Playing
* Effective Discipline
Strategies * Improving
School Behaviours *
Managing Behaviours in
Public *
The
GMFRC
is
partnering with the 14 Wing
Health Promotion and
Annapolis Valley Health by
offering an educational
course on Parenting Your
Defiant Child. The course
613 Main St., Kingston NS • 902-765-2103
will be held once a week
every Friday at the
GMFRC and is open to all
CF families and members
of the defence team.
Register by calling the
GMFRC Reception at 7655611.
The GMFRC Casual
Childcare is open during
this time for CF families at
a cost should you need to
Submitted by Kim Dixon
Coordinator of Child
and Youth Services at
765-1494 local 1812 or
email at
Kim.Dixon@forces.gc.ca

Booking Fast! Book yours Today!

Bob’s Brewtique

Fall Brew Sale

September 28th to October 4th

Thank You
The family of the late
John Charles
“Chuck” Fitzgerald
would like to thank
everyone for the
sympathy cards, phone
calls, emails, mass
cards, donations in
memory, food and all
the visits during this
difficult time. Val, you
have been my rock!
God Bless you all.
Susan & Family

ALL Wine
Kits

$
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.00

Off

Selected Specials
Throughout
~ Lots of Prizes ~

While Quantities Last

10% off

ems
all remaining itue
in the Brewtiq

s
• No Raincheck OT APPLY
N
O
D
ts
un
• Senior Disco

Help Wanted
We need help to load/unload tables at 2 Hangar/AVM Morfee
Centre on Wed 30 Sep at 1:00 p.m. also on Wed 7 Oct for the
library book sale. Of the two library staff, one is a Skinny Minnie’ of
105 lbs soaking wet, so you can see we really need your assistance.
If you can lend a hand with this task please call the library at 7651494 ext 5430 or drop in to see us. We’ll be forever grateful!

BOWLERS
WA N T E D
Sign up today!
• Fall leagues are now getting underway
• Youth Bowling starting at 9:30 a.m. 12 September, 09
• Men’s Bowling 7 p.m. every Tuesday Mid September, 09
• Military Mixed Thursday 1 p.m. TBA
• Family Night Friday eve 6-10 p.m. Cosmic Bowling
• Mixed Bowling 7 p.m. every Sunday eve. mid September, 09

Keep watching for our
fall specials.
Greenwood Bowling Centre
Call Today 765-1494
Extension 5631
FAX 765-1255
Web www.5pinbowling.ca
E-mail gbcbowlingstaff@eastlink.ca
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Wing Bands Recruiting Musicians
stepped in after Pipe Major
Scott Pollon was posted.
Clarinetist Alf Lohnes has
been a member since 1991,
and regularly drives in
from his home in Mahone
Bay to attend rehearsals
and “gigs”. Some members
even took time off work to
support the many change
of command parades this
summer.
Civilian musicians are
authorized to wear the air
force uniform without rank
while performing, which
can be confusing to some
CF members. Ed Aim and

By: WO Lisa Paquette

If you play an instrument
but missed going to band
camp, it’s not too late. 14
Wing’s two musical groups
– the Pipes and Drums, and
the Brass and Reed Band –
are
accepting
new
members.
These volunteer bands
are open to military and
civilian musicians, and
offer instruction, uniforms
and instruments. The
Pipes and Drums will
accept
interested
beginners and prepare
them for the performance
band. The Brass and Reed
Band requires previous
musical experience, such
as high school band or
cadets.
For
our
military
personnel, like long-time
member and drum major,
Major Tom Middelveen, it
is an official secondary

d u t y. M a n y p a r t - t i m e
military musicians will play
in several base bands
throughout their career, as
there are 17 volunteer
bands in the CF.
E r i c L’ I t a l i e n s t a r t e d
playing the tuba in the

base band in 1983 at CFB
Chatham, then in Cold
Lake, and has played in the
Greenwood band since
1991. He has since retired
from the military and works
on base as a civilian, but
continues with the band
“because I love it. It’s a
great hobby.” He recently
saw his daughter Isabelle
join on flute.
Civilian volunteers from
throughout the valley make
up the majority of band
membership and their
dedication is exemplary. Sgt
Brad Ryckman is currently
leading the Pipes and
Drums, and civilian member
Sandy MacMillan, who

Tuba player Eric
L’Italien has played with
the wing band since 1991.
love to play. This year, they
will perform at over 150
e v e n t s ,
including
Remembrance
Day, a Salute to
Ve t e r a n s
Concert
on
October 24 in
Auburn, and
the
Wi n g
Christmas
Concert
on
December 2.
If you would
like to know
more
about
music at 14
Wi n g , p l e a s e
contact
the
B a n d m a s t e r,
Warrant Officer
Lisa Paquette at
The trumpet section at a recent concert: Pte Luc Jean, Cap- 765-1494, Ext.
tain Scot Austin, Melody Stepto, Dave Hankinson and Karl West. 5295.

Learning and
Haven’t yet visited the

OWN
R
U
O
Y
K
C
PI
PUMPKIN
Hay Maze
Corn Box
Wagon Rides
Picnic Area

Fun for the whole family

6 admission
Children under 5 are FREE
Family Pass $20
$

(2 adults/2 children)

Ask about
group/class rates
13842
Highway 1,
Wilmot, NS
902-825-6712

Earle
Hiltz
were
approached in Tim Horton’s
after their first parade in
uniform. A retired RCAF
member saw that they were
obviously past the age of
CF retirement, and asked
Mr. H i l t z , “ E x c u s e m e
private, but exactly how
long have you been in?”
Whether it’s due to the
camaraderie, the chance to
support the troops, or
simply the box lunches, our
military and civilian band
members
dedicate
hundreds of hours per year
to 14 Wing because they

Living the Dream!

Career Centre?
Are we still the best-kept
secret on the Base?

If you are a military member or civilian employee,
you have access to all services the LCC offers.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE

http://hr.ottawa-hull.mil.ca/lcc-cac/

or drop in!
We are located on the upper level of the Birchall Training Centre

We’re so much more than just courses:

• Career Development/Advisor y • Learning Advisor y
• Personal and Professional Development Courses
• Computer Courses • Loaning Resourse Librar y
• Internet Café • Book Club • Career and Learning Software
Want to relax on your lunch hour?
Why not drop over and browse our shelves, lounge while watching a
video, borrow a book and listen to your favourite tunes, surf the net
on our high-speed internet computers, or simply drop in and say hello.
You’re always welcome!

Why not drop in and check us out!

We’re open daily

September 4th to November 1st

Monday to Friday, from 0800-1600 hrs

OPEN Mon to Fri 1-7 | Sat/Sun 10-7

(including lunch hour).

Mom (Janice Ring), Dad (Jeff Boates), and
brothers (Joseph and Isaac) are proud to
congratulate Justin Boates on the completion of his multi-engine flight training and
promotion to the rank of Captain. Justin,
originally of Kingston, NS, will be flying the
C130 Hercules with 435 Squadron in Winnipeg. Way to go and keep living the dream!
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Active Chicks at Yogi Bear Campground!
The Active Chicks had a
“jumping” great time at
Yogi Bear Campground on
Wednesday night! The
girls started the evening at
the outdoor playground but
once the huge jumping
pillow was spotted
everyone raced towards it,
shoes flew off, and most
of the night was spent
playing tag games together
on the big bouncy top!! I
did manage to lure the girls
off with the promise of a
warm campfire complete
with s’mores! Thank-you
Olivia for all your help and
thank-you to all the girls
who entertained us around
the campfire with your
jokes, riddles and ghostly
stories! Thanks also to the
staff of Yogi Bear
Campground, we had a
On the morning of October 08-09 the Wing Fire Services
wonderful evening!
will once again be conducting the annual Muscular
Boot drive. Firefighters will be located at all
program used their imagination to Dystrophy
three
entrances
Wing carrying firefighter boots to
inspire their teachers with the collect donationsto in14support
the MD campaign. This
“Under the Sea” theme. Thanks year we are hoping to beat the of
$2,246.66
total donated last
you two for all the great ideas!
for this worthy cause. Your generous donations allow
If you are looking for information year
Muscular Dystrophy Services Team to assist families
on either our English or French, the
need of funding for essential mobility equipment,
Nursery or Preschool programs in
information and education, as well as advocacy
please contact Maurina Duret at disorder
and support. Muscular Dystrophy Canada also funds
765-1494 local 5301.
research to find treatments and cures for 100
(Submitted by: Kelly Clancey) leading
neuromuscular disorders.

Muscular Dystrophy
Boot Drive

Hooked On School!

At the Morfee Annex Nursery
School we believe that children
learn through play, by actively
exploring their environment,
socializing with other children,
and by utilizing their ability to
imagine.
This past week imagine is just
what they did, when helping Miss
Kelly and Miss Maurina create
and decorate things for “Wing
Welcome”. Isaac and Emillie from
the French Immersion Preschool

Robin Hood and
Babes in the Wood
Greenwood players are now
in rehearsal for our Christmas
pantomime “Robin Hood and
Babes in the Wood”. Play will
run from December 8th
through to December 12th
Tuesday to Saturday. The
babes get lost in Sherwood
Forest and are looking for their
Uncle the Evil Sheriff of
Nottingham. An Evil witch
helps the Sheriff to try and get
rid of the babes to get their
inheritance.
Stopping him is Robin
Hood and his merry band,
Maid Marian and others. Lots
of laughs and scary bits. Ideal
for any age group. Featured
this week are the Babes
played by John Balser (Billy)
and Caroline Saxon (Milly).

Large Pizza
John Balser.

Caroline Saxon

with the works or any 5 toppings for

$14.

99

Pick-up or
Delivery

with a Food Bank donation
521 Main Street, Kingston, NS

765-8855

Offer valid Sept. 13th to 20th. Support your local Food Bank.
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29th Annual Terry Fox Run was a success!
By: Eric MacKenzie
Community Recreation
Coordinator

14 Wing Greenwood (site
#1060)
had
another
successful Terry Fox Run, on
Sunday 13 September 09.
This was the second year that
14 Wing partnered with the
Village of Kingston and we
were pleased to celebrate the
29th Annual Terry Fox Run, in
support of cancer research,
together.
Roughly 180 individuals
attended, under the overcast
skies, where Military
members, civilians, as well as
their families and pets,
participated in either the
5KM or 10KM routes by
cycling, walking or running.
Everyone gathered on
Church St. at 12:45pm as
Helen Malo led the warm up
exercise that was then
followed by WComd Col Bill
Seymour’s opening remarks.
Shortly after 1:00 p.m., the
cyclists were the first to go
and then the remaining
runners and walkers left at the
sound of the air horn.
In 2008 a combined total of
over $900,000.00 was raised
across NS. This averages out
to 99 cents per NS resident
and once again landed NS in
the top 3 fund raisers per
capita! Currently, roughly
$3,000.00 was raised on
Sunday but as additional
funds are collected, through
school events and other on-

line pledges, this total will
continue to increase and
substantially contribute to
our 2009 provincial goal of
exceeding $1 million dollars,
for an average of $1.00 per
resident.
There were also 15
individuals who completed
their final 10km of the 100km
Challenge on Sunday as well.
These individuals started
cycling, walking or running
10km a day, stating on Friday
04 Sept 09, and continued
this pace until completing the
final 10km during the Terry
Fox
Run.
This
accomplishment is truly
amazing but it also reflects
how remarkable Terry Fox’s
determination was since he
ran 42 kilometres (26 miles)
every day for 143 days until
he was forced to stop
running in Thunder Bay,
Ontario when the cancer
spread to his lungs. The
names of those who
completed the 100km
Challenge are:
Scott Alberts, AndréPierre Bérubé, Donna
Collins, Leslie Connell,
Mélanie Fournier, Jens
Gunderson, Nadia Kang,
Jessy Lamothe, Bonnie
McNeil, Pamela Pahl, Jeremy
Phillips, Edward Reid,
Rhonda Stevens, Robbert
Webber and Larry Youden.
Our MLA, Mr. Leo Glavine
had the privilege of meeting
Terry Fox and up until this

year, Mr. Glavine had
participated in all 28
previous Terry Fox runs.
However on Sunday, due to
an injury, he was not able to
run this year but was willing
to still be involved as a
volunteer. This successful
community event would not
have been possible without
the tremendous support
from our volunteers. These
individuals assisted with the
organization of the run and
who also volunteered on
race day either at the
Community Centre or along
the routes as Marshalls or at
water stations.
Subway Restaurants, in
Greenwood, were extremely
kind to provide 20 free six
inch subs for our volunteers
since many of whom arrived
at 11:00 a.m. and stayed until
roughly 3:00 p.m. Again, this
community event would not
be possible without the
support from our volunteers
and this year there was on
overwhelming support from
the nearly 30 individuals,
whose name are:
Donna Allan, Olivia Beer,
Bruce Carter, Allyson Clark,
Andrew Collins, Nadine
Evans, Doris Glavine, Leo
Glavine, Donna Goguen,
Jennifer Goguen, Martina
Hardy, Mike Hawboldt, Sue
Howell, Murray Keddy, Anne
Kempton, Blake Kummer,
John MacDonald, Susan
MacDonald, Helen Malo,
Brenda Milligan, Bev Misner
, Peter Moreland, Pam Olejnik,
Pam Pahl, Alex Pyne, Josh

(Photo: Gordie Lawrence)

Sampson , Trevor Walsh and
A.J. Walsh.
Special thanks needs to be
given to cyclists Rose
Sveinson and Mike Dymond,
from the ZX Cycle n’ Run
Club, since they volunteered
to lead the cyclists, 10km
runners, and then act as
sweepers. A special thanks
also needs to be given to the
staf f at the 14 Wing
Community Centre who did a
great job all day!
The Zedex movie theatre
was kind enough to supply
fifty free movie passes that
all 100km Challenge

participants received and the
other Terry Fox Run
participants were able to
enter their names to win! The
Zedex Theatre is located in
the Birchall Training Centre
and they are always showing
new releases. To learn more,
please visit their web site is
www.zedex.ca or contact
765 – 8848.
Bruce Gormley, at MPEU,
was a silent hero who helped
make this event a success.
He did a terrific job of
preparing all the route maps
inside the Community Centre
and the smaller maps that
were given to all our
volunteers. We would also
like to thank McDonalds,
Tim Hortons and Spurr’s for
their generous sponsorship
towards this event.

Finally, we would like to
thank Constable Norm
Branch from the RCMP
detachment in Kingston,
Jerry Neville from AVR 97.7,
as well as all of our internal
partners who helped make
this
event
possible,
especially
the
MP
detachment, MSE Transport,
26 CF H Svcs, WCE, Fitness
and
Sports
Centre,
Annapolis Mess and
W Imaging.
Thank you for helping to
keep Terry’s Marathon of
Hope dream alive! We will
look forward to seeing you
at the 30th Annual Terry Fox
Run next year! If you are
interested in learning more
about Terry Fox or would like
to make a donation, please
visit www.terryfox.org/
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Learning and Career Centre

“People working together to foster a learning culture – within the Defence Team – many places, many ways.”

LCC Upcoming Workshops
Please Note That The Cost For Each LCC Full-Day
Computer Course Is $110.00
September 2009
22 - Harassment Prevention & Resolution
(Supervisors) — 1 day
24 - Harassment Prevention & Resolution
(Employees) — 1 day
28 - Word – Level 1 ($110.00 per person) — 1 day
29 - Excel – Level 2 ($110.00 per person) — 1 day
28-30 - Managing Civilian Human Resources — 3
days
29-30 - New Employee Orientation — 1.5 days
October 2009
01 - Defence Ethics — 1 day
14-15 - Communication for Leadership — 2 days
November 2009
03 - JLP: Understanding Your Collective Agreement
— 1 day
04-05 - JLP: Respecting Differences — 2 days
9-14 - Canada Career Week (CCW)
09 - CCW: Kick-off Lunch & Learn — 1 hour
10 - CCW: Resume Writing — 1 day
12 - CCW: Interview Techniques — 1 day
13 - CCW: Canadian Forces Leadership Institute
(CFLI)
Lunch & Learn — 1 hour
18-19 - Building Excellence in Teams — 2 days
24-26 - Pre-Retirement Planning (Civilian Employees
over age 45) — 3 days
December 2009
02 - Coaching — 1 day
03 - Encadrement (Coaching, presenté en français) —
1 jour
10 - You and Change — 1 day
15 - Diversity & Employment Equity for Managers
— — and Supervisors — 1 day
January 2010
07 - Balancing Work and Personal Life — 1 day
February 2010
09-11 - Effective Presentations — 3 days
18 - Civilian Performance Planning & Review CPPR
— ½ day

ANNAPOLIS EAST
ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
~ The following items are available at the Cafeteria daily ~

Sandwiches: $2.00; Wraps - $2.00; Sub Sandwiches - $2.00;
All sandwiches, wraps & subs will include fresh vegetable or fruit on the side.
Vegetables & Dip - $1.50; Cheese & Crackers - $1.50;
Fruit & Dip - $1.50; Tossed Salad - $2.50 sm $1.50;
Caesar Salad - $2.50 sm $1.50; Spinach Salad - $2.50 sm $1.50;
Yogurt - $1.00; Yogurt Tubes - $1.00; Yogurt Parfaits - $1.25;
Fresh Fruit: Apples, Oranges & Bananas - $1.00; Fruit Squiggles - $1.50;
Gold Fish Crackers - $.45; Baked Lays - $1.50; Flat Earth - $1.50;
Smart Popcorn - $1.50; Frozen Juice Bars: Orange & Cherry - $1.00;
Rice Crispy Squares - $.80; Smoothies: Mon,Wed,Fri - $1.25;
Juice:Apple, Orange & Seven Fruit - $1.00; Milk - $.35; Water - $1.00;
~~~ Canteen Items - CASH ONLY ~~~
There will be a cost for ALL condiments if your child is not purchasing lunch from the cafeteria.
Ketchup, Mustard, Relish - $.15 each; Mayo & Salad Dressings - $.30 each;
Barbecue/Sweet & Sour Sauce - $.40 each
We are a NUT & SCENT sensitive school with a smoke-free enviroment.

Sept 21s t: Meat Balls, Potato and Veggie $2.50 • Orange Slices $1.00
Sept 22 : Hamburgers with Lettuce & Tomato $2.50 • Cheese Burgers
nd

with Lettuce & Tomato $3.00 • Yogurt $1.00
Sept 23 : Pancakes and Fresh Fruit $2.50 • Pudding $1.00
th

Sept 24 th: Early Dismissal
Sept 25 th: No School
Daily Specials can be purchased for $3.25 • Main Entree, Milk & Daily Dessert
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18 - Personal Learning Plans (PLP) — ½ day
March 2010
01-05 - Instructional Techniques — 5 days
30 - Civilian Performance Planning & Review CPPR
— ½ day
30 - Personal Learning Plans (PLP) — ½ day
April 2010
08 - Defence Ethics
12-13 - Interpersonal Communication Skills — 3 days
16 - Prior Learning Assessment (PLA), Day 1 of 10
— 1 day
20 - Effective Meetings — 1 day
23 - Prior Learning Assessment (PLA), Day 2 of 10
— 1 day
28 - Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) — 1 day
30 - Prior Learning Assessment (PLA), Day 3 of 10
— 1 day
May 2010
07 - Prior Learning Assessment (PLA), Day 4 of 10
— 1 day
11-12 - New Employee Orientation — 1.5 days
12 - Future Planning (Civilian Employees under age
45) — 1 day
14 - Prior Learning Assessment (PLA), Day 5 of 10
— 1 day
21 - Prior Learning Assessment (PLA), Day 6 of 10
— 1 day
28 - Prior Learning Assessment (PLA), Day 7 of 10
— 1 day
June 2010
01-02 - Exploring the Leader in You — 2 days
04 - Prior Learning Assessment (PLA), Day 8 of 10
— 1 day
11 - Prior Learning Assessment (PLA), Day 9 of 10
— 1 day
15-16 - Stepping Up to Supervisor — 2 days
18 - Prior Learning Assessment (PLA), Day 10 of 10
— 1 day
July 2010
06-08 - Negotiation Skills — 3 days
14 - Assertive Communications — 1 day

EAP

Employee Assistance Program

When you need
someone to talk to, call:

Julie & Julia

Al MacDonald ........ 1532
Wayne Atwater ..... 5567
Darlene Richards .. 3119
Debby Benda ........ 3340

The Final
Destination

Kingston
Legion

Rated PG 13
Showing 6:45 p.m.

Rated 18 A
Showing 9:10 p.m.
Fri - Thurs • Sept 18 - 24th
Pre-Paid Cards Available
Dolby EX Digital Sound

www.zedex.ca

Mind
Bender
Toys
Annual
Model
Building
Contest

Prize Money
Guaranteed: $2,500

BOOKLET
BINGO
Sunday, 1:45 p.m.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.
Regular Games - $100
• 1 Early bird - 60/40
• 2 - 60/40
• Letter H - 80/20
• 1 Lucky 7 - Progressive
• 1 Bonanza - Progressive
• Jackpot - 3 Chances
• Double Action
Lic.#
35542-96

Saturday, Sept 26th
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
Centre Court at the
Greenwood Mall
All proceeds to go to
The Children’s Wish
Foundation
Register early
For more information,
contact Mind Bender
Toys at 765-0768

KINGSTON &
DISTRICT SCHOOL
Whole Sandwiches
1/2 Sandwiches (Asst. fillings) ....... $1.15
Subs/Kaisers/Wraps ........... $2.25 - $2.50
Hot Foods
One Hot Food Daily ........................ $2.50
Cup of Soup ....................................$1.00
Bowl of Soup ................................... $2.00
Beverages
Milk ................................................. $0.35
Choc. Milk ....................................... $1.30
Juice Small ..................................... $1.00
Juice Medium .................................. $1.25
Bottled Water ................................... $1.25
Yop .................................................. $1.25
V8 Juice .......................................... $1.00
Salads
Assorted Salad Plates .................... $2.50
Fruit Plate ........................... $1.75 - $2.25
Veggies & Dip ................................. $1.00
Apple Snacks .................................. $1.00

Snacks
Cheese & Crackers ....................... $1.00
Fresh Fruit .......................... $0.75 - $1.25
Gold Fish Crackers ........................ $0.50
Miscellaneous
Bread & Butter ...............................$0.50
Bagel ............................................. $1.25
Cream Cheese ...............................$0.50
Cheese Whiz................................. $0.50
Freezer Items
FrozenYogurt ................................ $1.25
Yogurt Tubes ................................. $1.00
Desserts
Muffins .......................................... $1.00
Cookies (small) ............................. $0.35
Biscuits ........................................ $1.00
Yogurt .......................................... $1.25
Fruit Salad ....................................$1.00
Other Assorted Desserts ............... $0.75
Special Treat Days ....................... $1.50

Daily Specials (Mon-Thur): Price Includes Main Course, Drink and Dessert - $3.25

Mon: Grilled Cheese; Tues: Chicken Dinner; Wed: Lasagne;
Thurs: Hamburgers; Fri: Pizza
This menu brought to you compliments of:

FRASER’S

Home Centre

BERWICK • 1-800-959-3727
KINGST ON • 1-902-765-3111
KENTVILLE • 1-902-678-8044
BRIDGETOWN • 1-902-665-4449
www.frasers.ca

14 Wing Food Services
All Prices include HST • Effective 30 Sept 09
Breakfast Full................................. $5.74
Breakfast Lite ................................ $3.45
(Beverage & Toast or Cereal)

Lunch Full..................................... $11.48
Lunch Lite....................................... $6.90
(Beverage, Soup or Salad; Choice from A La Carte
menu or Sandwich; French Fries and Fruit or Cookie)

Dinner Full.................................... $11.48
Dinner Specialty (Steak Night, etc.) $14.35

Meal Hours
Breakfast ................................... 0600 - 0900
Weekend & Holidays ................ 0600 - 1100
Weekend Brunch ..................... 1100 - 1315
Lunch ........................................ 1100 - 1315
Dinner........................................ 1600 - 1830

OPEN TO AUTHORIZED PATRONS ONLY
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GMFRC Offerings
Greenwood Military
Family Resource Centre
The workshops, programs,
and services offered in this
issue only covers for the next
couple of weeks. For future
and ongoing programs and
services, please visit our
website
at
www.greenwoodmfrc.ca or
call 765-5611. To register, dropin at the Centre located at the
AVM Morfee Centre on
School Road (Greenwood).
Note: We are sorry for any
inconvenience this may
cause, but to keep costs down,
the only methods of payment
accepted for workshop
registrations is cash or
cheque. To ensure your spot
for a workshop, payment is
required at the time of
registration.
Employment
And
Education Services
Coordinator: Kristen
Lawson at 765-5611 local
1816
or
email
kristen.lawson@forces.gc.ca
Employment Ongoing
Services
Resume and Cover Letter
Creation and Modification
Resume Updating
Employment Resource
Library
Career Assessment /
Counselling
Job Search Assistance
Interview Skill Building
Information on Small
Business Planning
Information on the Military
Family Home-Based Business
Group
Employment Computer
Available
Portfolio Development
•••••
Outreach And Community

Information Services
Coordinator:
Nicole
Godin at 765-1494 local
5941
or
email
nicole.godin@forces.gc.ca
Ongoing Services
Greenwood Welcome
package
GMFRC Virtual Welcome
package
New Arrivals Registration
Welcome GMFRC visit/tour
and Welcome Gift
GMFRC Welcome Calls
GMFRC Email Information
Newsletter
GMFRC Website
Community Information
Database
Outreach to Reserve Units
•••••
Deployment Services
New Coordinator: Ann
Gaudet at 764-1494 local
5583
or
email
Ann.Gaudet@forces.gc.ca
Upcoming programs or
services
Deployed Families Card/
Craft Club
Wednesday, September
23rd, 2009
9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
GMFRC
Registration deadline:
Monday, September 21 st, 2009
Call 765-5611 to Register
Deployed Families Adult
Dinner Out
Wednesday, September
30th, 2009
5:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Location: To be Determined
Pay the cost of your own
meal
Registration deadline:
Friday, September 25 th, 2009
Call 765-5611 to Register
Is your military member
away?
If you have a military family

Send your articles and photos to:
aurora@auroranewspaper.com

N TICE
To all our valued customers
the Greenwood Bowling Centre
will be temporarily closed from
31 August, 2009 until 08 September, 2009
This closure is for routine repairs and
preparation for the upcoming Bowling Season.
A few surprises are in store so check us out.
As the fall Bowling Season quickly approaches
us we are now accepting league registrations
for all our leagues starting mid September.
Stay tuned for all of our fall specials
Help us celebrate 100 years of 5 Pin Bowling 1909-2009
For more info call 902-765-1494 ext 5631
www.5pinbowling.ca
Keep Fit Bowl a Bit • Hope to see you all soon

member who is away (spouse,
son, daughter, partner,
grandchild,
etc)
on
operational duty - including
deployments, courses, TD, &
so on - & you haven’t heard
from the GMFRC, please give
us a call & we’ll set you up
with any of our programs/
services/activities that may
interest you. We do not know
you’re out there unless you
let us know. All of our
ongoing activities are open to
ALL families experiencing a
family separation due to
operational requirements. We
offer pre, during, & post
deployment information,
assistance, outreach, &
support to anyone who
chooses to participate. Just
give us a call!
* For respite childcare
offerings for deployed
families, see details under
Children and Youth Services
•••••
Prevention, Support And
Intervention Services
Coordinator: Jennifer
Calkin, at 765-1494 local
1811or
email
at
Jennifer.calkin@forces.gc.ca
Upcoming programs or
services
Max-Well Relax Casual Get
Together
Thursday, September 24th,
2009
9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
GMFRC Classroom 1
FREE
Casual Childcare available
For more information
please call 765-5611
Lunch and Learns
Conductive Education
with Beth Brydon
Tuesday, October, 13th, 2009
12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.
GMFRC Classroom 1
FREE
For more information
please contact 765-5611
Register by Tuesday,
October 6th 2009
Ongoing Services
Emergency Shelter
Assessment and Referral
Short Term Support
Crisis Intervention
Please feel free to contact
me to set up an appointment
to discuss any of these
services and for more
information.
•••••
Child and Youth Services
Coordinator: Kim Dixon
at 765-1494 local 1812 or
email
at
kim.dixon@forces.gc.ca
Upcoming programs or
services
Children’s Deployment
Support Group
Sunday, October 4 th, 2009
1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
FREE
GMFRC
Registration Deadline:
Thursday, October 1st, 2009
Lunch & Learn – It’s Time
to Start Potty Training!

Wednesday, October 7 th,
2009
1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.
FREE
GMFRC
Registration Deadline:
Monday, October, 5th , 2009
Parenting Your Defiant
Child
Friday, October 16th, 2009 (8
weeks)
9:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
FREE
GMFRC
Registration Deadline:
Tuesday, October 13th, 2009
Youth Council
Tuesday, September 22nd,
2009
3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
14 Wing Community Centre
FREE
Youth aged 14 and up
Academic Tutoring Service
Time scheduled with
families & tutor
Children in grade P-12
FREE
A tutor request form is
available at GMFRC reception
Parent & Tot Program
Every Monday
9:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
FREE
Ages 3 – 5
Drop in - no registration
required
Toddler Tuesdays Program
Every Tuesday
9:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
FREE
Ages 1 – 3 years
Drop in - no registration
required
Tumble Tots
Every Wednesday
GMFRC gym
9:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
Ages 1 – 5 years
FREE
Drop in - no registration
required
Baby Club
First and Third Thursday of
every month
10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
FREE
Ages 0 – 1
Drop in - no registration
required
Respite Dates
Wednesday, September
30th, 2009
5:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Children up to age 12
Free to CF Families who
currently have a partner
deployed
Registration deadline:
Monday, September 28th, 2009
and Saturday, October 3rd,
2009
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Children up to age 12
Registration deadline:
Thursday, October 1st, 2009
Free to CF Families who
currently have a partner
deployed.
*CF families who are not a
deployed family are able to
use the Saturday Respite
service at a cost of $25 per
child for the day. Preregistration is essential.

•••••
Special Events and
Promotions
Coordinator: Michelle
Thibodeau Wagner at 7651494 local 1421 or email
michelle.thibodeauwagner@forces.gc.ca
Upcoming events
Support our Troops
Awareness committee
Tuesday, September 22nd,
2009
1:30 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
No registration required.
Come out and share your
awesome ideas!!!!
GMFRC at the Orchard
“Free Apples For Military
Families”
Sunday, October 4 th, 2009
1:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
Johnson Farm, 2380
Harmony Road
No Registration required
GMFRC Open House/
Family Fun Day
Tuesday, October 6th, 2009
3:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
No registration required.
Lots of family fun things to
do!!
GMFRC Fall Family Cookie
Decorating
Wednesday, October 7th,
2009
9:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
GMFRC
Ages: 1 – 5 years
Free
No Registration Required
Come out for a fun morning
of cookie decoration and play.
GMFRC/Sobeys Spaghetti
Supper
Wednesday, October 7th,
2009
5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
No registration required.
Free military family supper
at the mess for 250 people,
come early.
GMFRC Red Friday Lunch
and Walk
Friday, October 9th, 2009
12:00 p.m.-1:30 p.m.
No registration required.
Come out for a free lunch
and a Red Friday walk with
friends and family.
Don’t forget to wear red!!!
Ongoing Services
Red Friday Promotions
Yellow Ribbon Campaign
Support our Troops
Awareness Campaign
Military Families Strength
Behind the Uniform Campaign
GMFRC and Community
Special events planning
Morale Mail Packages to
the Troops
•••••
Volunteer Services
Coordinator:
Janie
Gagnon at 765-1494 local
5938
or
email
at
janie.gagnon@forces.gc.ca
Volunteer Opportunities
Baby Club Facilitator
ASAP
9:45 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
GMFRC
Facilitate bi-monthly
program for new parents of

infants
Childcare is available
Training provided
Jingle Bell Bingo - Prize
Donations
ASAP
Time flexible
Volunteers Needed: 2
Requesting donations from
local businesses for Jingle
Bell Bingo
Childcare is available
Table Pick Up/Delivery for
Open House
Wednesday, September
30th, 2009
During daytime hours
GMFRC/Supply
Volunteers Needed: 6
To pick up tables at Supply
and deliver tables to GMFRC
GMFRC Open House
Tuesday, October 6th, 2009
3:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
GMFRC
Volunteers Needed: Many
Need many volunteers to
do the following: game
assistants, booths, face
painters, MOD setup, Guitar
Hero, evaluations, train
assistants, food table and tear
down.
Support Our Troops
Awareness Committee
Tuesday, September 22nd,
2009
1:30 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Kingston/Greenwood
Need fun, creative and
outgoing people to be part of
awareness committee
Childcare is available
Mad Scientist Facilitator
Monday, September 28th,
2009 (4 weeks)
5:45 p.m. – 7:15 p.m.
GMFRC
Volunteers Needed: 2
To facilitate a fun science
club for kids
Training provided
Jingle Bell Bingo
Tuesday, December 1st, 2009
Time: till further notice
Annapolis Mess
Volunteers Needed: 12
Working admission tables,
selling tickets, and working
canteen
Warm Line Callers
A Warm Line Caller is a
volunteer who has been
trained by the GMFRC to
provide a monthly call to
families of a deployed member.
The call is a wonderful way to
connect with the families and
to also inform them about the
programs and services at the
GMFRC. Two to three hours
per month
Tutors
To provide educational
assistance to children enrolled
in elementary, junior and high
school that are experiencing
difficulties with a particular
subject. You must enjoy working
with children and have a comfort
level in the subject area.
One hour per week – for 7
weeks.
*Suitable for our awesome
Youth Volunteers!
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“Youth Happenings” at 14 Wing Greenwood
By: Recreation Youth
Worker;
Megan LeMoine

Come down to the
Community Centre and get
your Pre-Teen or Teen
membership! For Pre-Teens
it’s only $6 and Teens it’s only
$12.00 for the whole year! Your
membership allows you to
drop in to the centre free of

charge, come to our pre-teen
and teen activities free of
charge and be a part of the
Community Centre! So if you
are new to the area, come
down and sign up! For any
more information call 7658165. This is what’s
happening this week at the
Community Centre!
Boyz Club

Open Gym
4:30-6 p.m.
September 21, 2009
Come over to the Community
Centre and we’ll have to the
gym to our selves! If you have
a membership then it’s free!
Or if you don’t have a
membership, it’s only $2.00 to
come for the afternoon! Make
sure you bring sneakers and
tell your friends!
Teen Council
3-4 p.m.
September 22, 2009
Teens (13-18) who want to
make a difference in their
community should come to
Teen Council and voice their
opinion, because we want to
hear it! If you have a great idea
or suggestion for the
Community Centre then come
to the Teen Council meeting!
We meet every Tuesday from
3-4p.m. See you there!
Teen Activity
Fun in Fall
7-8 p.m.
September 22, 2009
Drop-in to the Community

Centre and we’ll have Fun in
Fall! We could make a craft,
play cards or board games,
anything you wish! We have
Teen Activity every Tuesday
from 6-7p.m. Come and check
it out!
Active Chicks
September 24th, 2009
Thursday Night this Week!!
Swimming
6:30 – 8:00 p.m.
Girls, time to head back to the
indoor pool!! We’ll meet at
the Community Centre to
sign-in at 6:30 and than we’ll
all walk over together! Don’t
forget your towel! See you
there!!
Open Gym
6-7 p.m.
September 24, 2009
Teens and pre-teen you have
the gym open to everyone!
This is your chance to use the
gym, use the equip.m.ent and
be active! Drop-in, it’s free
with you membership or $2.00.
Get up and get active!
Wii Games and Treat Night
September 26, 2009

G REENWOOD MILITARY FAMILY RESOURCE CENTRE
W ORKING FOR FAMILIES
AVM Morfee Centre, P.O. Box 582, School Road, Greenwood
Tel: (902) 765-5611 • Fax: (902) 765-1747
Email: home@greenwoodmfrc.ca • Website: www.greenwoodmfrc.ca

For locations and contact information of all Canadian/Military Family Resource Centres,
please visit www.mfrc.ca or call 1-877-280-3636

Together in Church
Queen of Heaven Chapel
Sunday Schedule
11 a.m. (English Mass)

St. Mark’s Chapel
Sunday Schedule

10:30 a.m. Divine Worship
Switchboard ................................................ 765-1494
Wing Chaplain
Chapel Life Coord - Queen of Heaven
Father Tim Nelligan .................................... ext 1960
Wing Chaplain’s Admin Assistant
Ms Diane McKeage .................................... ext 5883
Chapel Life Coord - St. Mark’s
Padre Gord Poley ........................................ ext 5541
Unit Chaplain
Father Claude Pigeon .................................. ext 5119
Unit Chaplain
Padre Mike Peterson ................................... ext 5835
Chaplain (BTL)
Padre Frank Staples .................................... ext 5545
Unit Chaplain
Padre George Helou ................................... deployed
Emergencies
In an emergency, you can reach
a chaplain anytime through
Wing Operations at
(902) 765-1494 ext. 5457.

Outreach and Community
Information Services
• Welcome and Community Orientation
GMFRC Website (www.greenwoodmfrc.ca),
GMFRC Welcome Packages and online
Virtual Welcome Package, new arrivals
registration, GMFRC welcome calls to
newly posted families, welcome GMFRC
visit/tour and welcome gift to newly posted
families, education information on posting
service
• Information and Referral
E-Mail Information Service (quarterly),
Welcome Packages from other MFRCs,
Outreach, information, support and
assistance to CF family members of 14
Wing Greenwood and Reserve Units in
Aldershot, Bridgewater, Yarmouth and
Pearson Peacekeeping Training Center,
Clementsport, Information Database on the
services available to the community, referral
to government and civilian agencies,
GMFRC promotion/advertising, resources
Deployment Services
• Outreach, information, support, and
assistance to CF family members during
deployment, TD, and IR.
• Pre & Post Deployment information
packages.
• Warm line contact during separation
• Social gatherings for the whole family will
provide opportunities to connect with and
support each other during periods of
separation.
• Monthly Deployment newsletter
• Pre and post deployment briefings and
screenings
• Video Tele Conferencing (VTC)
Children & Youth Services
• Activities and initiatives for children and
youth
• Parent & Tot activities, Early Childhood
Education Program, Youth Council, various
activities/workshops for children under 12
years, Tutoring, Life Skills workshops for
youth
• Parent/Caregiver education and support
services
• Parent and caregivers information sessions,
parenting workshops & resources,
information on childcare in the area,
appropriate information and referrals for
children with special needs,Adult/Teen
sitter registry, Daycare/Childcare facility
listings, Baby Club
• Emergency Childcare & Respite
Services
• Information sessions on Emergency
Childcare & Respite eligibility, quality
childcare resources/information, education &

assistance with childcare planning, 24/7
access to emergency childcare & respite
services, group respite offerings for
deployed families
• Casual Childcare
• Licensed Casual Childcare Services
Prevention, Support and Intervention
Program
• Education and Prevention
• Personal growth & wellness workshops (i.e.
Anger Management, Communication Skills),
Rainbows Program (grief & loss), Roundel
Emergency Housing
• Assessment and Referral
• Needs/risk assessment, referred to
appropriate community resources, clients
supported throughout the referral process
• Self-Help Groups
• Peer support groups, Women’s group,
awareness of and referral to community
based support groups (i.e. Al-Anon)
• Short-Term Intervention/Crisis Support
-Short-term counseling (individual and
family), crisis support, client advocacy
Volunteer Services
• Volunteer Involvement and Leadership
• Recruiting, screening, training, orientation,
evaluation, and recognition, placements
designed for individual interests and talents,
On-the-job training; develop new or existing
skills, professional development courses
and workshops available, volunteer
recognition activities, volunteer
opportunities for teens aged 12 – 18 years
Second Language Services
• Second LanguageTraining (SLT)
• Francophone activities
• French movies
Employment and Education Services
• Education Programs:
• Food Handling Course, First Aid / CPR,
Defensive Driving Course
• Education & Employment Fair, CF
Recruiting
• Self Care & Self Improvement
Workshops:
• International Women’s Day Celebrations
• Leisure Programs:
• Sewing, Creative Writing, Military HomeBased Business Group
• Creative Painting on Clay, Flower
Arrangements, Card Stamping
Special Events and Promotion Services
• Red Friday Promotion
• Yellow Ribbon Campaign
• Support our Troops Awareness Campaign
• Military Families Strength Behind the
Uniform Campaign
• Morale Mail Packages to the Troops
• GMFRC and community special events

The Greenwood Military Family Resource Centre adheres to the Military Family Services
Privacy Code that was developed from the Canadian Standards Association Model Code for
the Protection of Personal Information. For more information on the MFSP Privacy Code,
please contact the GMFRC at 765-5611 or visit us online at www.greenwoodmfrc.ca

Pre-Teens; 6-8 p.m.
Teens; 8:30-10:30 p.m.
$2 for Treat!
Pre-Teens and Teens tonight
we’re going to have a Wii
tournament! Bring your

friends and challenge them to
a game on Wii! We’re also
going to have a special treat
for only $2.00! Come to the
Community Centre to check
out the games night!

CENTRE DE RESSOURCES POUR LES FAMILLES MILITAIRES DE GREENWOOD
AU SERVICE DES FAMILLES
Centre AVM Morfee, route School, C.P. 582, Greenwood (Nouvelle-Écosse)
B0P 1N0 Téléphone: (902) 765-5611 Télécopieur: (902) 765-1747 • Courriel :
home@greenwoodmfrc.ca • Site Web : www.greenwoodmfrc.ca

Pour obtenir les coordonnées de tous les Centres de ressources pour les familles des
militaires/canadiens consultez le site web www.crfm.ca ou téléphonez le 1-877-280-3636
Services de renseignements
• Ateliers sur la croissance personnelle et le
à la communauté et services
mieux-être (p. ex. maîtrise de la colère et
de soutien
aptitudes en communication), Programme
• Bienvenue et Orientation
Arc-en-ciel (chagrin et perte), foyer d’accueil
communautaire
d’urgence Roundel
• Trousse de bienvenue de Greenwood,
• Évaluation et orientation
trousse de bienvenue virtuelle du CRFMG,
• Évaluation des besoins/risques, orientation
Inscription des nouveaux arrivants, appels de
vers les ressources communautaires
bienvenue du CRFMG, service d’accueil et
essentielles, soutien aux clients tout au
cadeau de bienvenue du CRFMG pour les
long du processus d’orientation
nouveau arrivants, pochettes d’accueil
• Groupes d’entraide
provenant des autres CRFM
• Groupes de soutien par les pairs, groupes
• Information et Orientation
de femmes
• Bulletin électronique du CRFMG (trimestriel),
• Information et orientation vers les groupes
Site web du CRFMG, promotion/publicité du
d’entraide communautaire (p. ex. Al-Anon)
CRFMG, base de données sur les
• Intervention à court terme et soutien en
collectivités, extension de services à la
temps de crise
force de réserve, services d’orientation vers
• Services de counseling de courte durée
des agences gouvernementales et civiles, en
(personnes et familles), Soutien en temps de
plus de diverses autres ressources
crise, défense des droits de la famille
Services à la famille lors d’un déploiement
Services de bénévolat
• Sensibilisation, information, soutien et
• Recrutement, sélection, formation,
assistance aux membres des familles des
orientation, évaluation et reconnaissance
FC lors d’un déploiement, d’un service
• Orientation des bénévoles en fonction de
temporaire ou d’une RI
leurs domaines d’intérêt et de leurs talents
• Trousses d’information pré déploiement et
• Formation pratique en cours d’emploi;
post déploiement
acquisition de nouvelles compétences et
• Appels téléphoniques de soutien durant la
amélioration des connaissances
période de déploiement
• Cours et ateliers de perfectionnement
• Service gratuit d’envoi de colis
professionnel
• Les réunions mondaines offrent l’occasion
• Activités de reconnaissance des bénévoles
aux familles d’établir des liens réciproques et • Opportunités de bénévolat pour les jeunes
de se soutenir mutuellement pendant
de 12 à 18 ans
l’absence d’un des leurs
Services d’aide à l’emploi et l’éducation
• Bulletin mensuel sur le déploiement
• Aide à l’emploi
• Séances d’information et évaluation avant et
• Création et modification de CV et de la lettre
après le déploiement, campagne de
de présentation, évaluation/orientation
sensibilisation sur le soutien au déploiement
professionnelle, aide à la recherche
• Vidéoconférence (VC), permettant aux
d’emploi
familles des militaires d’être en contact avec
• Perfectionnement des techniques
les membres de leur famille qui sont à
d’entrevue, planification des petites
l’étranger
entreprises, information sur le réseau
Service pour enfants, jeunes et parents
militaire des petites entreprises
• Activités et initiatives pour les enfants et
indépendantes, échange de magazines et
les jeunes
de livres, ordinateur disponible pour la
• Activités pour enfants et bambins,
recherche d’emploi, élaboration d’un dossier
Programme d’éducation à petite enfance,
d’emploi, liste à jour des emplois
comité des jeunes, activités diverses et
disponibles
ateliers à l’intention des enfants de moins de
• Programmes éducatifs
12 ans, tutorat, ateliers d’aptitudes à la vie
• Cours de manipulation des aliments, cours
quotidienne à l’intention des jeunes
de premiers soins/RCR
• Éducation et services de soutien pour
• Cours de conduite préventive, salon de
parent/gardien - Séances d’information à
l’éducation et de l’emploi, recrutement des
l’intention des parents et des pourvoyeurs
FC, ateliers de croissance et de soins
de soins, ateliers et ressources sur le rôle
personnels,
parental, Information sur les services de
• Journée internationale de la femme
garde d’enfants dans le secteur, Information
• Programmes de loisirs
appropriée et orientation vers les services
• Couture, création littéraire, réseau des
de garde pour enfants ayant des besoins
petites entreprises indépendantes (PME),
spéciaux, registre de gardien(ne)s pour
peinture créative sur argile, arrangement floral
adolescents et adultes, Liste des services
Services de langue seconde
de garde
• Enseignement des langues secondes
• Service de garde en situation d’urgence
(cours de français et d’anglais)
et le service de relève pour les familles
• Activités de renforcement des liens entre
dont le membre est déployé
francophones (organisées trimestriellement)
• Séances d’information sur l’admissibilité aux • Ressources et informations disponibles
services de garde d’urgence et de relève,
dans les deux langues officielles
ressources/renseignements fiables sur les
Évènements spéciaux et items de
services de garde d’enfants, éducation et
promotion du CRFMG
aide à la planification des services de garde
• Promotion du vendredi rouge
• l’accès aux services de garde d’urgence et
• Promotion de la campagne du ruban jaune
de relève 24 heures sur 24, 7 jours sur 7,
« soutenons nos troupes »
offres de services de garde de relève pour les • Campagne de sensibilisation au
familles déployées
déploiement auprès de la communauté
• Services de garde occasionnelle
• Coordination de la campagne « la famille La
• Services de garde occasionnelle autorisée du
force conjointe »
CRFMG
• Service de colis pour les membres militaires
Programme de prévention, soutien et
en déploiement
intervention
• Évènements spéciaux pour la communauté
• Éducation et prévention
du CRFMG
Le CRFM de Greenwood adhère au Code de protection des renseignements personnels des
services aux familles des militaires tiré du Code type sur la protection des renseignements
personnels de l’Association canadienne de normalisation. Pour de plus amples renseignements
sur le Code de protection des renseignements personnels, veuillez communiquer avec le
CRFM ou consulter notre site Web à l’adresse suivante : www.greenwoodmfrc.ca.
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Ticket Auction - 26 September

UP-COMING EVENTS • CLUBS • ORGANIZATIONS • GROUPS

FYI is The Aurora Newspaper’s format for publishing items of interest to
the community submitted by NOT-FOR-PROFIT Service Groups, Clubs
and Organizations. Due to space limitations, submissions are limited to
approximately 25 words. Items MUST be submitted each week either in
person to our offices located on School Road (Morfee Annex), 14 Wing
Greenwood, by FAX to (902)765-1717 or e-mail: aurora@auroranewspaper.com.
These announcements will be published on a first-come, first-served basis
and are limited to the space available for that particular publication. To guarantee
that your announcement will be published, you may choose to place a paid
advertisement at our current advertising rates. The deadline for FYI submissions
is Thursday at 9:30 a.m. previous to publication unless otherwise notified.

4-H Registration

The Lucky Stars 4-H Club are holding an open House and Registration
Night on Monday September 21 from 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. at the Melvern
Square Community center. For more information call Krystal at 765-2433.

1st Greenwood Sparks Registration

Registration for the 2009-2010 Sparks year will be held on Wednesday September 23, 2009 from 6:00 – 7:00 p.m. at the Kingston Elementary School (small cafeteria). For more information please contact Allison
at 765-9274.

Prenatal Class

Kings County Family Resource Centre provides a 9-week prenatal
class for expectant women and their supportive person, in partnership
with Public Health and various other professionals. Tuesdays, starting
September 22, 12:30-2:30 p.m. Participants receive the latest information related to expectant women. All KCFRC Programs are free! Call
678-5760 to register.

September 20 to September 27
LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
Aries, big things have been You may have bitten off more
happening to you and you may than you can chew, Libra. Now
not be ready for all of the you will spend the week
changes. There’s no turning working hard to complete all of
back this week, so you’d better your tasks. Ask Cancer for some
help.
get used to the idea.
SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
Gloating does not become you, Scorpio, feeling overwhelmed is
Taurus. Share your special news normal for someone in your
in a way that will make others position this week. However, you
feel involved and happy for your have the dedication to muster
good fortune. Tuesday is a key through and get any job done.
day.
SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
A few changes are in store for
Gemini, tempers flare and it will you, Sagittarius. Are you ready?
be up to you to put out the flames. You may want to do a little endYou just need to find the right of-season cleaning in your
approach to the situation. Money home. Now is the time to sort
matters are of concern later in through old things and trash
them.
the week.
CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
Cancer, you will have to take the Capricorn, surprise news leaves
reigns when someone who is close others baffled by your actions.
to you is unable to fulfill his or her Next time you may want to drop
responsibility this week. You’ll be a some hints to lessen the blow.
Don’t expect a warm reception.
trooper and get the job done.
AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
Leo, fear of the unknown is Aquarius, you have a lot on
causing you to hang out in the your plate right now, but the best
shadows. This isn’t in your thing to do is to check one item
nature, so get out there and show off the “to-do” list each day. This
off your stuff. You’ll be surprised. way, things won’t start backing
up.
VIRGO - Aug 24 - Sept 22
Virgo, you wish you were one of PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
those people with too much time Pisces, things don’t always work
on your hands. But as this week out the way you expect them to.
proves, it’s simply not the case. This week is the same, but you’ll
be surprised at the outcome.
You’ll be running around.
FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS
SEPTEMBER 20
Sophia Loren, Actress (75)
SEPTEMBER 21
Ricki Lake, Actress (41)
SEPTEMBER 22
Scott Baio, Actor (48)
SEPTEMBER 23
Matt Hardy, Wrestler (35)
SEPTEMBER 24
Nia Vardalos, Actress (47)
SEPTEMBER 25
Heather Locklear, Actress (48)
SEPTEMBER 26
Olivia Newton-John, Singer (61)
Horoscopes brought to you compliments of:

24 HOUR SERVICE

www
.morsetowing
.ca (902)825-7026
www.morsetowing
.morsetowing.ca

The Kingston & District Health Auxiliary will be holding their ninth
annual Ticket Auction in the Kingston Fire Hall on Saturday, 26 September, from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Tickets are 25/$1.00. Canteen
available. Please come out and join us support Soldier’s Memorial
Hospital and District Health Care - it benefits everyone.

Hike and Dine

A fundraiser for the Black Rock Trails, Sat., Oct.3rd 10.00 a.m.
Come and join us for a guided hike on the Black Rock Trail, followed by
a harvest lunch overlooking the cliffs of the Bay of Fundy with a menu
of local seasonal casseroles and fresh baked French breads. Meet at
10.00 a.m. at the Black Rock Community Hall, 4404 Black Rock Road.
Lunch will be available from 12:00 – 2.00 p.m. at 199 Wall St (a fabulous location overlooking the Bay of Fundy (lunch indoors if it rains)
$20.00 per person – pre-paid tickets only (children under 12 free). Call
Barbara: 538-3389.

1st Middleton Scouts Cubs Beavers will hold registration on September 22nd at the Scout Hall located on the west side of the Legion in
Middleton from 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. We invite all youth to Take On The
Challenge and become active within their community. For further information, contact Luci at 825-2048.

Overeaters Anonymous

(OA) is a fellowship of men and women who through shared experience and mutual support are recovering from eating disorders that include
Bulimics, Anorexics and Overeaters. No dues... no fees... no weigh-ins.
We are not a diet and calories club. Every Friday at 7:30 p.m., the Kingston Freedom Group meets at the Multi-Addiction Centre Society
(MACS), 2080 Bishop Mountain Road, North Kingston. For more information, contact Lorraine at 681-0613. To learn more, visit www.oa.org.

VPI Meeting 24 Sept

The Greenwood 14 Wing VPI will hold their first monthly meeting
of the new year on 24 Sep at the VPI Centre. Keep in mind that the VPI
Car Rally will be held in Wolfville this year on 26 / 27 Sep at the Old
Turkey Supper
The Three Rivers Community Centre in Torbrook will be having a Orchard Inn. For the meeting, Engines on at 1530 hrs, with Take Off
turkey supper on Thursday, October 1 from 4:30 - 6:30 p.m. Come and planned for 1600 hrs.
enjoy a home cooked turkey supper with all the fixings, including homemade Christian Inner Healing Course
pies and pickles for just $10.00/adults and $.005/children under 12. Three
A Christian Inner Healing Course is being offered beginning ThursRivers Community Centre is located at 41 Messenger Road in Torbrook, day, October 1st at 7:00 p.m. at New Beginnings Center. The Center is
just a few minutes from Greenwood. Everyone welcome!
located at 1151 Bridge St. in Greenwood. The course is for those who
want to experience personal and spiritual growth in their lives. The
Kingston/Greenwood Living With Cancer Support Group
The Canadian Cancer Society “Living With Cancer” Support Group course is eight weeks long.
will hold its September monthly gathering in St. Mark’s Protestant Kids Church
Chapel, 14 Wing Greenwood from 7-9 p.m. Monday, 21 Sep 09. Topic
A Kids Church will be held at New Beginnings Center, 1151 Bridge
for the evening will be a recent DVD on “Cancer Survivorship” with St., Greenwood. This fun program is a Church especially for children
emphasize on breast cancer by Dr. Eva Grunfeld, Director, Cancer running from 11:00 - 12:00 for kids ages 5 - 12. For info phone the
Outcomes Research Program. Cancer patients, their family and friends Center at 765-8155 or 242-2754 and ask for Jenn.
or anyone seeking information on cancer are most welcome and encour- Grand Opening
aged to attend. For information call Lloyd (765-6133) or Lynda 765New Beginnings Center is having a Grand Opening, October 4th at
3055.
2:00 p.m. We are celebrating with the Gospel group, Sonlight, from
Morse Code Class
Aylesford. We are located at 1151 Bridge St. in Greenwood. You are
The Greenwood Amateur Radio Club is offering a Morse Code Class invited to celebrate this special day with us.
starting Tuesday, 15 Sep 2009, in the Club Conference Room, upstairs Family Fun Day
in the Greenwood Community Centre. Anyone interested in learning
Saturday, September 26, 11:00 - 2:00. Join us for a Family Fun Day:
Morse, or reviewing it, is welcome. The course will be conducted by Games, entertainment and refreshments! Kings County Family ReLloyd, VE1VEI. For more information, or registration, contact Guy, source Centre is a non-profit organization “dedicated to supporting
VE1NC, at 902-825-6151, or ve1nc@rac.ca.
healthy family development.” We are celebrating 20 years of service to
1st Middleton Scouts, Beavers and Cubs Registration
families of Kings County!

Used Book Sale

Greenwood Dispute Resolution Centre
• Are you involved in a conflict in the workplace
and unsure of how to handle it?
• Do you have issues with a work situation
that you want resolved?
• Do you want to know how to approach
a co-worker during a dispute?

Maj. Bob
Sealby

Call
5530

Call DRC Coordinator Maj. Bob Sealby for
assistance or visit the Greenwood Dispute
Resolution Centre (DRC) at the AVM Morfee Centre
(MFRC), School Road or for a DRC nearest you
National Phone Number: 1-888-589-1750
DRC services are available to all Regular and Reserve Force members,
Civilian and NPF employees, and members of the Cadet organizations.

Just Fill in The Blanks. Three Easy Ways to Enter.
1. Through our website: www.auroranewspaper.com
2. Fax: 765-1717 3. Drop into our office located
on School Road (Morfee Annex)

October 1, 2 & 3 in AVM Morfee Centre Gym, School Street, Greenwood. Hrs: Oct 1 & 2 - Noon-8pm; Oct 3 – 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. Adult
and children’s books, fiction and non-fiction, sci-fi, cookbooks, etc.
English and French, some German. You choose. Cost by the bag Children’s $1.00; Adult $5.00, Sponsored by the 14 Wing Greenwood
Library. Proceeds go to support the library. Come one, come all!

Middleton Minor Hockey hosting Novice Advance and
Atom Girls Teams

In addition to our usual program of IP, Novice, Atom, Pee Wee,
Bantam and Midget teams, Middleton Minor Hockey are hosting a
Novice Advance team. Evaluations of players will be taking place at the
end of September. All Novice-age players are eligible for this team
(2001 and 2002 birth years). Players who are selected for this team will
register with Middleton Minor Hockey for the hockey season. We will
also be hosting an Atom Girls team in addition to an Atom rep team.
This is open to all Atom-age girls (1999 and 2000 birth years) from the
Berwick-Digby area. For registration or further information, please
contact
tanyahazelwood@eastlink.ca
(Registrar)
or
mswagstaff@eastlink.ca (Vice-president).

PRESENTS...
FIND &WIN

No Central Registry or Canada Post please.
Deadline: Noon, Thursday, September 24, 2009.
Make sure you include your full name and phone number.
NAME
PHONE NUMBER
Limited to one win per month.
The winner will be drawn randomly from all correct entries. Only one entry per person per week.
Complete the following sentences from ads in this week’s issue and WIN a
large 2-topping Pizza from Pizza Delight, Greenwood! Coupon Valid for 30 days!

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Who wants you to join their Cab Company & receive a free trip______________________
What kind of business does Steve Lake have___________________________________
Who is having an Information Session regarding jobs_____________________________
What is McDonald’s phone number___________________________________________
When is Bob’s Brewtique__________________________________________________

This contest is brought to you by:

Pizza Delight, Greenwood
765-4477
Congratulations to last week’s winner: ???????????

The
107
Valley
Wing

Air Force
904 Central Ave. Association
Greenwood
of Canada

Open to ALL Members,
Serving or Retired, of the
• CAF • Reserves • RCMP •
• Public Service • RCAC •
• Members & Guests •
Do you enjoy a good time in a
friendly relaxed atmosphere?
Drop into the 107 Valley
Wing and meet our friendly
members and staff.
We are open 7 days a week
for your convenience.
We are looking for
new members!
For more information call
765-8415 after 12:30 p.m.
We also have Catering
Service for your Weddings,
Section Parties or other
celebrations.
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Bravo Kids of McMaster Crescent!
Sometimes I am astounded
by the simple goodness
found in young hearts. A week
or so ago while doing chores
around my own yard on the
weekend, my husband got me
to take a look down the street
where a gaggle of kids were
playing. These kids, ranging
in age from 5 to 12 years old,
were doing a dance routine.
Cute. Later that weekend, we
were honoured to receive an
invitation painstakingly
prepared and delivered by
hand. We were invited to
attend a brief outdoor
performance by these same
kids. Tactfully, the invitation
mentioned attendees might
wish to bring small gift of
money, which would be
applied to an unspecified
charity.
Sadly, my husband and I
were unable to attend the
performance because we were
obligated to our decade long
ritual of Labour Day
weekend: running the child
back to university. We
delivered our regrets, our
small gift of money, and our
good wishes before we left on
our trek. Upon arriving home,

our answering machine was
frantically blinking. It was one
of our neighbours who had
been audience to the
children’s performance.
Eagerly, she regaled the
details of the event and told
me I had missed quite a show.
Apparently the kids had even
baked cookies and offered a
snack as part of the
experience.
Those kids made lots of
folks on our street smile for
days. They also raised almost
$70.00, which they used to
buy food for our local Food
Bank.
End of story? Not quite.
This past weekend Karl and I
were invited back to their yard
for an encore performance!
The crowd was smaller for the
2nd performance but the kids
assured those in attendance
that they would try very hard
to duplicate the antics of their
premiere performance to the
best of their abilities. We were
not disappointed.
Actually, I was totally
enthralled! In addition to
some clever choreography,
there were skateboard tricks
and skillful hula-hoop moves.

GREENWOOD
BOWLING CENTRE
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Bowling Schedule
9-12 p.m.
Reservation Only
1-4 p.m.
($5 special)
9-12 p.m.
Reservation Only
1-4 p.m.
($5 special)
9-12 p.m.
Reservation Only
1-4 p.m.
($5 special)
9 am-11 a.m. Open Play
By Reservation Only
2-5 p.m.
Casual Bowling
6-10 p.m.
Cosmic Bowl (glow)
1-4 p.m.
Casual Bowling
CLOSED

All reservations 4 lanes or more require a deposit
to be paid at the time of booking.
For More Information telephone 765-1494 ext 5631.
Sabrina, Gabrielle, Alexis Baker; and also Jenna &
Dawson Green… a clever cast.
(Photo: Submitted)
There were costumes and truly humbled that they have
props and also some done more to support the
audience performance, as we Food Bank this summer than
were asked to join in the I have. These children have
Chicken Dance. The whole demonstrated so many fine
show was delightful. The qualities: a sense of
clever cast of 5 was: Sabrina, neighbourhood, exemplary
Gabrielle, and Alexis Baker; citizenship, keen initiative,
and also Jenna and Dawson and proving good oldGreen, who are just newly fashioned physical activity
arrived in Kingston. I feel very can be hip. Bravo kids of
lucky to live on a street with McMaster Crescent! Well
such amazing kids and I am done.

www.5pinbowling.ca

Canadiana Crossword
Days to Remember

ACROSS
1 Libran’s birthstone
5 Escape
8 Impale
12 _____ Day (
February holiday in
several provinces)
14 Tiny particle
15 Celebrity status
16 Talking Palamino of
film
17 Barn raising, for
example
18 Bird of Paradise
20 Linger
23 Threesome
24 Pump or loafer
25 Most conceited
28 Weave
29 Japanese deer
30 Colour
32 Optical device
34 Hexahedron
35 Humanities
36 _____ Day (Nova
Scotia civic holiday)
37 Crossed, as arms
40 Cherry or Trump
41 Skirt genre
42 Recreate
Com Parrot brought to you compliments of:

Patrick’s Puzzle brought to you compliments of:

954 Central Avenue
Greenwood

765-6381

Cellular Sales & Service
Authorized Product Care Centre
Greenwood Mall

765-2415
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By Bernice Rosella and James Kilner

46
47
49
50
51

Israeli airline
Implanted
Snoopy
Donkey
Concerning

DOWN
1 ______ boy!
2 Latin for foot
3 Eggleton or
Meighen, familiarly
4 Responsible
5 Burden
6 Back then
7 _______ Day (
July 1st Nfld.
holiday honouring
war dead)
8 _____ Day (
August civic
holiday in southern
Ontario)
9 Mouldings
10 Egyptian sun god
11 Called forth
13 Three
19 Bad deeds
20 Light saving
arrangement, abbr.
21 Moby menacer

22 Lesotho currency
23 Bangladesh
currency
25 _____ Day (May
Holiday marking
a Queen’s
birthday)
26 Close
27 Wind instrument
29 Apple variety
31 Conger
33 _____ Day
(February
holiday in Alberta
)
34 _____ Day (Our
Nation’s birthday
celebration)
36 Not any
37 Prayer ender
38 Metric weight
39 Actress Lupino
and others
40 Debutantes
43 Printers’
measure
44 LP replacements
45 Vietnamese New
Year
48 Party

Weekly Crossword brought to you compliments of:

840 Park St., Kentville
(902) 678-6000
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Classified Ads

Classified advertisements, 35 words or less, $6.00 including tax. Additional words are 10 cents each plus tax. $1.00
extra for bold. If you require a receipt and/or invoice via Canada Post a surcharge of $1.00 including tax will be added.
Classified advertising must be prepaid and be in our office no later than 12:00 noon Wednesday previous to publication.
Acceptable payment methods include VISA, MasterCard, AMEX or Debit or Cash. Classified advertisements can be
accepted by telephone if paying by Credit Card. The Aurora Newspaper is not responsible for the products and/or
services advertised in this section. Readers should exercise their best judgement with the content.

Barristers

FOR SALE

ADOPT AN APPLE TREE –
Of your choice for the 2009
C.HANSON DOWELL, Q.C
season. You can choose
250 Main St., Middleton
from over 2000 trees; average yield over 200
825-3059
pounds per tree. Only
$50.00
per
tree.
Gravenstein, McIntosh,
PARKER & RICHTER
Cortland, Idared, Cox OrBarristers, Solicitors, Notaries
ange, and Spartan availChris Parker L.L.B
able. We provide an
“adoption” certificate and
Ronald D. Richter
a sign with wording of your
(B.A. Hon.), L.L.B.

Southgate Court,
Greenwood N.S.

Phone: 902-765-4992
Fax: 902-765-4120
“Serving the Western Valley Since 1977”

ENGLAND
W E BUY F URNITURE
By the piece or lot.
We do local moving

765-4430
812 Maple Street Ext., Kingston
Barristers • Solicitors • Notaries
Stephen I. Cole, LL.B.
Craig G. Sawler, LL.B.

FOR RENT

info@colesawlerlaw.ca

GREENWOOD
989 Aurora Crescent
(2) - 2 BR Apts . - 1 at
$450.00/MO. & 1 at
$500.00/MO. Tenant
Pays Utilities. Seniors
Building. Call Marilyn at:

www.colesawlerlaw.ca

765-3189

264 Main Street, Middleton, N.S.

Tel: 902-825-6288
Fax: 902-825-4340
Email:

Website:

Evening and Weekend
Appointments Available

Durland, Gillis &
Schumacher Associates
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries

NO PETS PLEASE

RALPH
FREEMAN
MOTORS LTD.

W. Bruce Gillis, Q.C.
Blaine G. Schumacher, CD

(Also of the Alberta Bar)

Counsel:
Clare H. Durland, Q.C.
(Non-Practicing)

Phone (902) 825-3415
Fax (902) 825-2522
74 Commercial Street
P.O. Box 700
Middleton, NS
B0S 1P0

YOUR LOCAL USED
CAR DEALER

Licensed Mechanic
Available on Site
•Rust Check
•U-Haul Dealer

www.freemans
autosales.com

820 Main Street, Kingston
765-2544 765-2555

Crossword Solution

To place a Classified Ad by Word Count call Keith Pinkerton at 765-1494 local 5440.
The Aurora Newspaper office is located on School Road, Morfee Annex, 14 Wing Greenwood.
Email classifieds to aurora@auroranewspaper.com. Fax: 765-1717.
For information on Placing a Boxed Business Ad in the Classified Section call
Anne Kempton at 765-1494 local 5833. Business or Boxed Ad Sizes for the Classified
Page Range from 1 Column to 7 Columns.

color. Asking $450.00 OBO.
house in Kingston. Large
choice under the tree. You
Also Fire wood for sale hardkitchen, built in appliances, nice
can choose your tree, visit
wood $170.00 a cord, softwood
fenced yard, easy to heat with
whenever you like and
$130.00 a cord. Please call 847wood stove and electric. Askpick your apples in the fall.
0530 or leave message.(3038ing $79,900 Call 765-2439
Bob Johnson, 2380 Har1tp)
(3038-1tp)
mony Road (6km south of
Aylesford).
847-9146. FOR SALE - Whirlpool RefrigeraFOR RENT
(3034-6tp)
tor and Smooth Top Range $300 each or $500 for pair - FOR RENT – 4 bedroom house
FOR SALE – 4 tires 215/70R15,
excellent condition, avail end
used woodstove, satellite rein Port Lorne. 5 appliances inSep; Clothes Dryer $30; Anceiver and antenna, alarm syscluded, $650.00 per month plus
tique wood chest of drawers
tem for house (new) Call 767utilities. Call Glengary Property
and vanity w/mirror $300; Rec3696 (3037-2tp)
Management 765-2421. (3022tangular tempered glass patio
ufn)
FOR SALE – 2004, 5th wheel
table $25; Extra large dog crate HOUSE FOR RENT – ImmacuMontana 32, 2 slides, arc$55.00; Computer desk $40;
late one bedroom, smoke/pet/
tic pack, washer/ dryer, TV,
Traditional style sofa and chair
free, new/bath/floors/paint. 15
DVD etc. Must be seen.
–
floral
stripe
pattern
on
ivory
min from 14 Wing. W/D hook
Asking $2750.00 OBO
excellent
condition
$300;
80
up, S/F provided. Lease/ReferPhone 844-0275 or 765feet of pressure treated fence
ences. Taking applications.
8416 (3038-1tp)
panels with posts and gate,
$550.00/mo. Heat/lights extra.
FOR SALE – Complete drum set,
used 4 months in PMQs paid
Ph: 847-9775. (3037-2tp)
like new. CB drums maroon in
$300 asking $150; CCM RefFOR
RENT – Small 2 bedroom
eree Uniform (shirt and pants),
FOR SALE
house behind Greenwood Mall.
used two seasons – paid $200
FIREWOOD
Recently renovated, hard wood
plus tax new – asking $100.
Clear Hardwood
floors, new bathroom, w/d
Please
call
765-1125
after
4
pm.
Cut, Split and Delivered
hookup. Large outside deck.
(3038-2tp)
Quality Guaranteed
Lawn care and snow removal
FOR
SALE
–
Large
4
bedroom
Please Phone
provided. $650.00 plus utilities.
825-3361
Call 765-4206 (Susan)
What is a
FOR RENT – 2 bedroom School
True Home Business?
St Middleton. Laundry room,
It has a Training Program,
laminate flooring, private deck.
Huge Market, Unique
$650.00 per month plus utiliProduct and a
ties. Call 825-3424 or 825-2606.
Free Evaluation.
Most importantly, it needs to
(3037-4tp)
move when you do.
FOR RENT – 3 bedroom house
www.see-it-do-it.com
in Middleton, 475 Main St.
2 Bedroom Residential
$795.00 per month plus utilities
Duplex. 1136 William
DAN’S FIREWOOD
Call 825-3424 or 825-2606
Street, Greenwood.
Hardwood, $180 a cord
Rent $675/month.
(3037-4tp)
Heat/fridge/stove inc.
Softwood, $140 a cord
Available Oct. 1 2009
Cut, Split, Delivered
Call Gerry at
Ph: 825-6424
CLEAR FIREWOOD

FOR
RENT

760-3460

Steve Lake’s
Light Trucking
Moving & Deliveries

844 0551

FOR SALE

Hard wood $185 a cord
Popple wood $ 135 a cord

GUITAR GURU
GUITAR LESSONS

Split, Cut, Delivered
825-8525 or 825-4930

Play & Learn in our
comfortable home studio
Electric or Accoustic Guitar
All ages, all styles of music
Beginner to Advanced
Over 26 years experience
Call Steve825-6553

SPECIALIZING REPAIRS/
REPLACEMENTS OF
WINDSHIELDS
ALSO: *plateglass *mirrors
*plexie glass
* vehicle accessories
* window & screen repairs
Many Used Windshields
Available at Reduced Prices
“INSURANCE CLAIMS
OUR SPECIALTY”

7 DAYS A WEEK

Seniors discount
everyday on local fares

*

Email: dap@davidproudfoot.com
Web: www.davidproudfoot.com
T: 902-765-3301 F: 902-765-6493

WANTED
HOMEMAKER WANTED – Looking for someone to live-in with
senior lady, just for company
and to have someone there at
nights, do a few light duties with
low living expenses for themselves. Call 847-0530 (30381tp)

&

JASON B EZANSON
ROOFING
C ONSTRUCTION

9594 South Farmington
RR1 Wilmot, NS B0P 1W0
840-0552
Specializing in Roofing • Free Estimates

David
A.
Proudfoot
Barrister Solicitor Notary
811 Central Avenue, PO Box 100
Greenwood, NS B0P 1N0

825-3607. (2931-ufn)
SERVICE – Bilingual handyman
carpenter available, 25 years of
experience with finish work,
flooring, stairs, tile work and
more. Reasonable rates – flexible hours Call Mike at 242-2465
Greenwood/Kingston (3024-ufn)
MUSIC LESSONS - Local
and permanently established music teacher/
church organist with over
30 years of experience
has openings for fall lessons, in piano, organ, beginner guitar, and theory.
Ages 6-106 are welcome.
Call Mrs. Van Der Pryt
(Mrs. “V”) at 765-8816.
(3033-6tp)
SERVICE – Dwight Ross
Kids Care is currently accepting enrollment for the
before and after school
care program, and our preschool program starting
September 2nd 09. Healthy
snacks provided, fully experienced and qualified
staff. Call Shelly at 8486070 or 765-3215 or Lisa
at 844-1183 or 765-9461
(3037-2tp)

DROP & LOCK STORAGE
– Kingston/Greenwood’s
newest building, clean,
secure self storage your
lock—your security code
sizes: 10' x 10' or 5' x 10' AUTOMOTIVE
847-1405 or 760-0278.
FOR SALE – 2006 Toyota
(2903-ufn)
Tacoma V6, 6 speed, silver in
SERVICE – Self Storage locolor only 74,000km, mint concated in Kingston, units
dition. Asking $23,500.00 Call
available 5’x12', 5’x13',
847-0530 (3038-1tp)
8’x10'. Prices vary call

Sampson Dr., Greenwood
902-765-2105

760-0293

*

SERVICES

Future Glass
and Mirror Ltd.

Cam’s Cab
JOIN CAB CLUB!
9 Trips and the 10th is FREE •
Applies to local fares only.

FOR RENT – Baltzer Dr Kingston. 2 bedroom $550.00 per
month plus utilities, available
immediately call 825-2606
(3037-2tp)
FOR RENT – Central Kingston: 2 bedroom house.
1 bedroom available. Current occupant 50 y/o working man. Shared house,
rent and utilities. 265.00
plus utilities. September
free with prepaid October
rent. Call 765-4326 (30382tp)
FOR RENT - Renovated 3 bedroom house, centrally located
between Greenwood & Kingston, hardwood, new bathroom,
lots of storage, no smoking,
references required, $700/mo +
Util. Avail Oct 1, 847-0664
(3038-1tp)
FOR RENT – Large clean and
quiet furnished flat in Kingston.
$1400.00 per month includes
furnishings, heat, lights, phone
and cable. Well looked after
building, lawn care and snow
removal provided. Call 765-2439
(3038-1tp)
FOR RENT – Large 2nd floor flat
in Kingston. Newly painted,
clean and quiet. Snow removal
and lawn care provided.
$650.00 per month includes
heat. Call 765-2439 (3038-1tp)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Real Estate
Family Law
Wills / Estates
Litigation
Incorporations
Consultations /
Referrals

S TTO
ORAGE
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Units 6’x6’x10’ up to 13’x16’x10’
Staring at $65 a month
Military Discounts on Storage
Units - 2 kms from Base
~~~ ALSO STORAGE FOR ~~~

• Cars • Trucks • Boats
• Motorcycles

847-0490 • 847-5074

The Aurora Newspaper, 14 Wing Greenwood, NS

The 19th Hole
The weather is changing – certainly getting cooler and I’ve
noticed the leaves are beginning to turn colour – Fall is here, but
there is still lots of golfing days left. Here is a recap of the past
couple of weeks:
Friday, Sept. 4th:
Once again it was a great night for the weekly Friday Night 2ball. 445 people showed up for some golf and most importantly
some fun. It was a beautiful evening to be on the course, though
we all know that our time is soon drawing to a close. But it did not
dampen our enthusiasm; we were all on the quest for the big prize.
The winners of the low score went to Pat Robinson and Elizabeth
DesRochers; the low putts went to Len Gregory and his partner
Karen Keddy. The high schore winners were Bob Geub and Judy
Greenwood; high putts went to Cyrill Hatt and his partner Dallas
Harrigan.
A reminder about the 2-ball tournament. The date is Sept. 26th
starting at 11:00 a.m. The format will be a 4-person scramble with a
few twists. I think that the toilet seat may still be lying around
somewhere at the clubhouse. The draw will be up sometime the
week before the tournament. Don’t forget the theme – Hawaiian.
Dig out your best and loudest shirt, grass skirt and some coconuts
if you find them. The sign up sheet is up in the clubhouse. Remember
that it is a potluck so don’t forget to indicate what you will be
bringing. Already there is a list of people and yummy foods.
Though it is a ways off yet, it is time to think about who will be
doing this next year. I, (Dallas) will not be reoffering. I have enjoyed
the time and it has been great fun, but it is time for me to pass it on
to someone else. So, if you are looking to keep this fun time going,
perhaps you will take over.
Tuesday, Sept. 8th – Men’s Night:
There were 44 men out for Tuesday Men’s Night. The results
are as follows:1st Div: 1st Gross – Paul Arsenault; 2nd Gross – Brian
Walker; 1st Net – Doug Carpenter; 2nd Net – Randy Anderson.
Skins: Walker/Arsenault.
2nd Div.: 1st Gross – Ian MacKenzie; 2nd Gross – Bill McDonald;
1st Net – Dave McDowell; 2nd Net – Doug Smith. Skins: McDowell/
Watters
3rd Div. 1st Gross – Merle Toole; 2nd Gross – Eric Marshall; 1st Net
– Bill g. MacDonald; 2nd Net – Keith Rankin. Skins – Rankin/Allan
50/50 Winner: Scott Cooper
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Wednesday, Sept. 9th – Ladies Night
There were 16 ladies out for Ladies Night golfing. There are only
a couple of weeks left. The winners were 1st – Sheila and Irma; 2nd
Sandy & Sharon; 3rd Jane & Susan. The 50/50 winner was Deborah.
Don’t forget the final night – it is a blast!
Friday, Sept. 11th – 2-ball:
It is hard to believe that the season is almost done for 2-ball.
Even though there were some new faces to see Friday night, it was
cramped quarters as the Meet & Greet for the Annual Fall Ball was
happening, but we still managed to get out and have some fun. 29
people were out to play and have some fun. By now everyone
knows that it is just a short time until the big closing on Sept. 26th .
Wear your loudest shirt and grass skirt – you may even be asked
to do the limbo. Starting time is 11AM.But enough about that –
everyone is sitting on the edge of their seats wondering who won
the big prizes. The low score honours went to Mike Worrand his
partner, “Marcella” who by all accounts was really on “her” game.
The low putts winners were Art Roberts and Sharon Trimm who
tied with Ray and Ruth Hunter. High score went to Claude
DesRochers and Cindy Fitzpatrick. High Putts winners were Dave
Stodart and Deb Moulaison. Great fun was head by all. Keep in
mind that Dallas will not be running 2-ball next year, so if you have
some spare time consider helping out on Friday nights.
Sept. 12th, 13th –
We survived another Fall Ball! The weather held for most,
except for a few groups near the end (like Dave & I). Considering
it didn’t look good for the whole weekend at first, we did well. No
matter how small the job, a tournament needs volunteers. This
year I would like to thank (I hope I don’t miss anyone) Gail & Frank
Croucher, Doug & Hazel McEwan, Ron & Donna Hill, Ray & Ruth
Hunter, Dean & Betty Saltzman, Sue Hersey, Jan McKinnon, Dave
Stoddart, Wayne & Doreen Pellerine, Laura Fitzharris, Bob Moore,
Doug & Wendy, Dwight Richardson & Rose Allen.
Sponsors also play a big part in tournaments so I would like to
thank SubWay – Al & Laurie Penny; Labatt’s – Ernie Hatfield;
Auto Guide – Doug & Wendy; Village Golf Shop – Dana & Pam
Wong; Greenwood golf Club – Mike McCorry and Golf Central.
Hats off to Mike and his staff; Karen in the office, Pro Shop
staff, Kitchen & Bar staff, Cart Girls and Cherie on the BBQ. The
food again this year was great and supplied by Meadowbrook
Farms.
Again, this year I would like to thank all the participants – without
them there would be no tournament. Our Club President, Glenn
Watters was on hand to present the prizes. Thank you Glenn.
A few teams decided to swap team partners and if I am not
mistaken, it worked except for one team (Shane & Wendy?)
Maybe next year, don’t give up. – Sandy Adams
Sandy did another super job organizing the Fall Ball. A little

birdie told me she will organize the Fall Ball for the next two years
(24th & 25th) and then will hand it over to someone else – so if you
are interested, let her know and come on board for the next two
years – to learn the ropes.
It really was a great weekend – the golfing was great but renewing
friendships is the best part. The dance on Saturday night was so
much fun – great music Shelley & Bill! Thanks to Howard Parker
for providing the music for the Basement Party – seems our gang
always close the golf club and then move home for more fun.
Thanks to my partner – Shane (Boy Toy) – sorry we didn’t win a
prize. No pressure – this is just a game and we DID have fun. See
everyone next year for the 24th Fall Ball.
Now the drum roll and the list of the winners:
Field Low Net – Wayne Graves & Mary Lavigne, Par
Congratulations – well done!
1st Div. 1st low net – Jim Robinson & Joanne Spicer, Par; 2nd low
net – Doug Carpenter & Clara d’Entremont, Gr/Pub; 3rd low net –
Amos d’Entremont & Erma Thorbourne, Pub; 4th low net – Stu
Nauss & Diane Eisner, Gr; 5th low net – Tom Banks, Connie
Armstrong, Par. Low Gross – Dave Ronaldson & Betty Saltzman,
Par/Gr
2nd Div: 1st low net – Scottie Cooper & Wanda Moyer, Gr; 2nd
low net – William & Geraldine Cook, TR; 3rd low net – Dave
Costin & Sandy Adams, Gr; 4th low net – Gerard Linsay & Karen
Doucette, Yar; 5th low net – Howard & Catherine Parker, BR;
Low Gross: Glen & Janet Morton, Aber.
3rd Div. 1st low net – Ed & Melissa Brown, EC; 2nd low net –
Philip & Susan Burgess, WP; 3rd low net –Charles & Sharon
Benoit, Tr; 4th low net – Gary Arsenault& Ruby Neville, Gr/Par;
5th low net – Brian & Judie Neville, Par; Low Gross: Frank &
Mae Shelley, Par.
4th Div. 1 st low net – Joe & Sue Ryan, Par; 2nd low net – Jamie
Spinney & Suzy Kerr, Par.; 3rd low net – Bill & Carol Mahar,
Eden; 4th low net – Dave & Susan Sturgeon, NB; 5th low net –
Art Roberts & Lorraine Burton, Par;
Low Gross: Bob Sexton & Marie King, Par.
5th Div. 1 st low net – Sean Bass & Lori LeBlanc, Yar., 2nd low
net – Troy & Lori White, AV; 3rd low net – Mel Martin & Lilli
Hand Par. 4th low net -Jim Masson & Doris Sampson, Gr.; 5th low
net – Vincent & Brenda Brimicombe, Br. Low Gross: Gary &
Brenda White, Fox Hollow.
There are still some Club tournaments coming up. Check the
Pro Shop and the Bulletin Board. The Cross Country is just
around the corner too – get your team organized. ‘Til next week
– enjoy the course and the wonderful colours. Hit’em long and
straight.
P.S. Joe Bartkow – if you are reading this – we miss you, get
well soon. “Get well old Timer” from another kid from the Pier.

Obituary
Information Session
Larsen Packers Limited, a division of Maple Leaf
Consumer Foods, has been producing the highest
quality meat products at the Berwick plant for
almost 70 years. Business is brisk and production
demands are strong.
Larsen is looking for energetic, dependable and
hard working people to join their team. They have
immediate openings for Production Workers.
If this is something you may be interested in please
join us for an information session on Wednesday,
September 23rd at the Kingston Fire Department on
Sparky Street, Kingston.
One hour sessions will be held at 10:00 am,
12:30 pm and 2:00 pm.
Seating is limited, to reserve your seat for one
of the information sessions please call
534-2156 and leave your name.
Representatives will be on hand to answer
questions and accept applications.

Linda Whittle, R.N.
Linda Gay Whittle, R. N. born 1 June 1956
in Middleton, N.S. passed away in Las
Vegas, Nevada, August 11, 2009. Linda was
predeceased by her parents, retired Master
Sgt. Ronald C. Whittle and Clara G. Whittle
(Boates) o f Greenwood. She is survived
by her sister, Rhonda (Keith) Sharland,
niece, Tiffani Harris of Ottawa and nephew
Matthew Harris of Toronto, step-nieces
Katie Sharland and Erin (Matthew)
MacDonell of Ottawa, Ontario, Uncle Jack Whittle (Carol) of
Dartmouth, Aunt Betty Whittle and cousins Jayne Whittle of
Amherst, Patsy (Gerry) Chamberlain of Greenwood, Alana
Robinson and Raymond Yetman of Halifax. Linda a former
resident of Greenwood, was Certified Nursing Assistant graduate
of Annapolis Regional College-West Campus, employed at
Berwick Hospital for 10 years. In 1989 Linda was a proud
graduate of Yarmouth School of Nursing and pursued her career
as a R.N. in Nova Scotia at Berwick Hospital, Yarmouth Hospital,
and The Victoria General Hospital. In 1991 Linda commenced
her career as a Travel Nurse in the US, working throughout the
southern US states before settling at Desert Springs Hospital in
Las Vegas, Nevada. Linda was 4 times Nevada Nurse of the Year
Nominee and was well respected by her colleagues and peers.
Linda was a member of the Mammoth Ski Club and whitewater
rafting enthusiast. Linda was well loved & cherished by all she
met and was a bright light of this world. Linda will be sadly
missed but never ever forgotten by her sister , family and friends.
A memorial service to celebrate Linda’s life will be held at 2pm.
September 26, 2009, S t. Mark’s Chapel, Church Street,
Greenwood with internment immediately following at the North
Kingston Cemetery, Bishop Mountain Road, Kingston.
Charitable donations to The Canadian Cancer Society, or charity
of your choice.
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This following message has
come from the Atlantic
Veterinary College “Sick and
Dying Birds in Your Yard”
please share with bird
watching and feeding
community.
“Over the past two
summers, the Canadian
Cooperative Wildlife Health
Centre (CCWHC), Atlantic
Region
has
received
numerous reports of sick and
dying birds around bird
feeders and water baths in
people’s yards throughout
the Maritimes. The primary
species affected are purple
finch
and
American
goldfinch, and a microscopic

Capt Denis Choquette.
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parasite,
Trichomonas
gallinae, causes their illness,
which is known as
t r i c h o m o n i a s i s
(trichomonosis). This summer
has been no different with
widespread mortality of
finches occurring throughout
the region around people’s
homes. The CCWHC is
interested in tracking this
emerging disease problem to
better understand its impact
on wild bird populations and
would like to examine as many
of the dead birds as possible.
The CCWHC cannot advise
or encourage members of the
general public to handle dead
birds. However, if an
interested individual was

(Photo: Submitted)

Captain Denis
Choquette Wins
Ironman in Ottawa

Saturday, September 5 th 2009 was a warm sunny Ottawa day
as Capt Denis Choquette from 404 Squadron competed in the
Ironman Distance Duathlon — a 4 km run followed by a 180
km cycle, and ending with a 42.2 km marathon.
“The Canadian”, an event that is held each year in Ottawa
on Labour Day weekend features Ironman and Half Ironman
Triathlon, Duathlon & Relay Events. It was Chucky’s first
ever Ironman and first ever marathon for that matter.
Nevertheless, he took first place, completing the course in
nine hours and 32 minutes. Mark Hofer from Seattle came in
second, 33 minutes behind Captain Choquette.
After completing the initial 4 km run, Chucky kept up an
average of 35 km/h on the 180 km cycle. “We had perfect
weather conditions on the bike for the first 135 km before the
wind picked up. At the halfway mark (90 km), I was still
averaging 37 km/hr”.
“The 42.2 km run was brutal with the sun pounding. There
wasn’t a single cloud in the sky with the temperature hovering
around 21°C” reported Choquette, who completed the
marathon run portion of the race in 3 hours and 58 minutes,
the 2nd best time of all the Ironman competitors that day.
Choquette will now carry on with his training for the future
World Duathlon Championships.

For the Birds

inclined to collect a specimen,
the following procedure
should be practiced:
1. Place a plastic bag over
hand and pick up the dead
bird with hand covered by the
plastic bag.
2. Invert the plastic bag
over the bird and tie the top
of the plastic bag.
3. Wash hands well with
warm water and soap.
4. Deliver the dead bird in
the bag to the local
Department of Natural
Resources, Fish and Wildlife
or Canadian Wildlife Service

office where it will be frozen
and held for pick up at a later
date.
Biologists, conservation
officers and wildlife
technicians have busy
schedules and limited freezer
space so it is up to their
discretion to facilitate a
request to hold a dead bird for
submission. Therefore, in
Nova Scotia (NS) and Prince
Edward Island (PEI), it is
advisable to call the office
prior to handling a dead bird
to obtain their consent to
cooperate. (Lawrenctown

902-584-2229, Kentville 902679-6097) All submitted
samples should have the
following
information
included with them:
1. Submitter*s name,
address, telephone number
and e-mail address (if
available).
2. Location where dead bird
was found.
3. Date dead bird was found.
4. Number of dead or sick
birds observed.
At a date later in the Fall
2009, the CCWHC will pick up
the birds that have been
submitted in NS and examine
them. Subsequently, a full
diagnostic report will be sent
to the person who submitted

the bird(s) as well as the
agency that held the
specimen(s). This work would
not be possible without
public participation and the
involvement of provincial and
federal wildlife agencies so
the
CCWHC
greatly
appreciates your assistance.
If you require any further
information about this project
or have any questions, please
do not hesitate to contact us
directly at 902-628-4314 or email Drs. Scott McBurney
(smcburney@upei.ca) or
Maria
Forzan
(mforzan@upei.ca)” Your
input is essential to these
articles. We are at 765-8688,
p_giffin@hotmail.com

